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give it up. We explained 
again that you were too ’ 
she would %ppear satisfis 
men ta, but hfr mind wandi 
she would forget, and go 
ar£ again. She thought 
not to send for you ; that 
you how much she want* 
She never once blamed you 
she loved you! Your na 
lips only a few moments b 

The ministar knelt beaÿ 
and, dear as Alice Cola 
father's and mother’s he* 
no 8u|b bitter tears smI 
remopOeful man shed that !

!f How he loved ■■ 
said,—“ our dear minlflH

study. She found her husband lying upon 
the lounge in an uneasy slumber. He was 
moving his head restlessly from side to side, 
and talking in his sleep. She bent over 
him, and heard the words “ Unfaithful 
shepherd,” and then Alice Coleman’s dying 
call, 11 Will he come, mother ? 0 mother,
will he come ?” She put her hand upon 
his wrist, and felt the bounding pulse ; then 
he opened jns eyes, and saw her standing 
by his side.

1 can go,” he said, struggling to rise;
“ I vgill go at once ; there is not a moment
to be lost.”

He looked wildly about him, and then, 
(yi consciousness returning, sank wearily 
beck upon the pillow. But during the 
three weeks of fever and delirium that fob- 
lowed, amid all the varied delusions that 
troubled his brain, none gained so strong 
a hold upon his imagination, or caused him 
half the distress, as the fancied neglect of 
jtarochial duty, and the seeming to be 
«What he was not. His wife, standing by. 
iieard, with what feelings may be imagined, 
Tier own reproachful words repeated again 
and again, mingled with exclamations of 
4esp&iu or prayers for pardon. He fan- Ü 
■fenlnmself at times confessing his sin 
Ii0)n the pulpit, and painfully raising his 
'Srofc-yoice |fcat all might hear, denounced 
■MHdHmorst of sinners, a hypocrite,
A- false teacher, a lying prophet, a thing of 
Éjferrible iniquity, a creature utterly vile 

polluted, not fit to live.” Then he 
HftjHjaiADn the godly men and saintly 
■Kff his congregation to come and 

yjhim from the holy place he had 
HradT, but cried out in the same breath 

■^jÉ .could not leave his post, that, un- 
KBhuI sentinel as he was, he must not 

must stay out the dreary watch, 
(BlgA it ended in death and shame, 

■ttj^igjbrnflher clergymen of the city

‘^he went to him and, laying her 
heavily opou^his shoulder, tried to 

1 him. He opened his eyes, looked 
>ly at her, muttering a few unintelii 
rorde, then his head dropped, and he 
lelplessly book. She made no further 
I» waken hhn. Mortification, «anger, 
ontempt followed each other rapidly 
r expressive face, and she turned and 
je room. 1
| fohnd Mr. Thayer, she told his 

parishioner, too ill with dizziness 
Ichc to leave his room. It was 
attack ; she hoped it would soon 
|pd he would come the moment 

so with safety. She spoke 
ling many regrets and expres- 
1 path y ; but when sorrowful and 
Id, Mr. Coleman went away, she 
mer room and wept tears of mor- 
And anger. Toward evening, 
ig that Alice Coleman wac still 
6 went to the kitchen, and pre-

FUR DRINKFRS.
A young lady of New York was in the habit 

of writing fur the Philadelphia Ledger on thf 
subject oi Temperance. Her writing* evinced 
such deep emotion of soul that she was deemed 
enthusiastic, almost a maniac. This char] 
induced her to write the following lines :

Go feel what I have felt, •
Go bear what I have borne—
Sink ’nenth the blow a father dealt: X
Then suffer on from year to year— I \ 
Thy sole relief the scorching tear. J

Go kneel as I have knelt,
Implore, beseech and pray—
Strive the besotted heart to melt,
The downward coarse to stay,
Be dashed with bitter curse aside, 
ïoer prayers but scorn’d, your tears defied.

Go weep as I have wept,
O’er a loved father’s fall—
See every promised blessing swept—
Youth’s sweetness turned t<| gall.
Life’s fading flowers strewed all the way 
That brought me up to woman’s day.

Go see what I have seen,
Behold the strong man bow— /
With gnashing teeth—lips bathed in bloods 
And cold and-livid brow ;
Go catch his withering glance and see 
There mirrored, his soul’s misery.

Go to thy mother’s side 
And her crush'd bosom cheer;
Thine own deep anguish hide ;
Wipe from her cheek the bitter tear ;
Mark her worn frame and withered brow,
The gray that streaks her dark hair now,
With fading frame and trembling limb ;
And tface the ruin back to him 
Whose plighted faith, in early vouth, 
Promised eternal love and truth,
But who ’forsworn, hath yielded up 
That promise to the cursed cup ;
And led her down, through love and light, 
And all that made her prospect bright,
And Chained her there, ’mid want and strife- 
That lowly thing—a drunkard’s wife;
Aad stamp’d on childhood’s brow so mib^,

Mile meel 
Hhat he f 

, 1869, am
(jommitf 

( upon hij 
l( upon tl J

sajd,—“our dear mil 
ilcr, affectionate heart

he couldparpd with her own hands a bowl of strong 
cofltt, which she took to her husband. 
He'Sas dozing in his chair, but roused up 
readily at her summons, drank the refresh
ing Leverage she brought him, and was 
sufficiently himself to understand the neces
sity for exertion. Then with soft, cool 
hands she bathed the aching head, and as
sisted him to arrange his disordered dress. 
Ee accepted these wifely attentions very 
gratefully and humbly, and professed him
self able to go upon his sorrowful errand.

The young girl who lay dying in her 
home of luxury that night, had endeared 
lieweff greatly to her pastor. An only 
daughter, and the pet and darling of her 
father’s heart, she had received every ad- 
vapge that affection and wealth could 
ûllImÇL She was lovely in every sense of

thought it her d 
sion. The cruel1 
be repeated here, 
she remembered t 
for by reason of 
themselves deep ii 
no pity then. JÉ 
his delicate s* 
science, his lovjF

tion, and his Ml

one trusted friM

*ul in person, amiable and 
isbdaition, *nd a devoted

Go feel and see and knew,
f All that toy soul hath felt and known, 

Then look upon the wine cup’s glow, 
See if its beauty can atone !
Think if its flavors you will try !
When all proclaim “ ’tis drink and die !

1 Tell me I hate the bowl—
Hate is a feeble word—
I loathe, abhor, my very soul 
With strong disgust is stirred 
Whene’er I see, or hear, or tell,
Of the dark Beverage ok Hell !

|he bedside of the dead girh 
liesitate to accuse him of acting'fimK m- 
asmuch as Sabbath after Sabbaw',-. from 
the sacred desk he taught a relie ièù mat 
enjoins upon its followers to keepth :mse|ves 
pure, unspotted from the world, to alase 
the flesh, and exalt the spirit, whi e yield 
ing in secret to the indulgent* f ’ one of 
the lowest appetites of oûr poc jr fallen 
nature.

She used his brilliant popularity io wound 
him. ‘She demanded how he cUifod stand 
in his high place aqd turn his faowto hea
ven ; how he could accept the,rqputation
of sanctity his people gave him, 
himself up as their pattern and j 
slaved as he was fast becoming
vice !

She verily thought she was pui 
right course ; that it was necess

bool sea-breezes of the coast, the young 
minister of the Wilmot street church lay 
in his darkened chàmber, his body wasting 
with burning .fever, and his diseased brain, 
preternaturally active, struggling and toil
ing under the fancied stress of labor to be 
done. There were many sermons thought 
out and delivered on that bed of suffering, 
it may be with an impulsive flow of thought 
and emotion that had accompanied no real 
discourse. He was driven on perhaps in 
a kind of ecstasy of inspiration that he had 
never known in health ; but tbe glow and 
the fervor and inspiration were all accom
panied by a painful consciousness of weak
ness, and even the most triumphant strains 
sometimes ended in a cry of human pain.

Hour after hour, day and night, through 
the closed door came the muffled tones of 
the minister’s voice. His anxious parish
ioners, coming to inquire for him, heard, 
in the hall below, that strange murmur, 
low and sweet, and verÿ plaintive in tone, 
and went away with sad faces «and a pre
sentiment of coming ill. And Irish Annie, 
stopping on the stairs ta cross herself, call
ed on the Holy Mother of God to save him, 
“ for shore,” said Annie,/1 an’ its the death- 
song he’s singin’.”

His wife scarcely left hint night or day. 
With gentle hands she cooled his temples 
and supplied his every want ; and her calm 
voice soothed his troubled fancies and 
quieted his fears. She seemed to feel little 
weariness or need of repose, and would yield 
her post to no one.

Louis Thayer came back to life again, 
at last, pale and thin and his voice tremu
lous with weakness. But when the family 
physician recommended him to take with 
his beefsteak and mutton-chop a glass or 
two of wine, “ to aid digcs'ion and give tone 
to the system,’’ he Quietly but steadily re
fused.

“ I understand my own constitution, 
doctor, and l am fully convinced that sti
mulants do not agree with me.”

When Dr. Willoughby urged the young 
minister’s former experience to the contra
ry, he replied that there had been a change

I less,—for she had gradually failed in
—she was troubled with distressing 

■ills respecting her spiritual stale. It 
■d%ecn the young pastor’s office to adnr£ 
■ter bom fort to her during these seasons 

I religious despondency,—an office for 
■ich he was peculiarly fitted, inasmuch
■ through a painful expericnccof his own,
■ was familiar with a similar case of 

■ntal distress. He had been taught, by 
■very trying process, and at how vast an 
■pense of suffering and conflict was known 
Ky to himself and his God, how to speak 
• word to him in season that is weary, to
■ a “ guide to the blind, a light to them 
■at are in darkness, a teacher of babes.”
■ Alice Coleman’s case he recognised all 
He symptoms, and could apply the needed 
Htiifote.
F Be had spent many hours in her sick- 

fcom, and a very pleasant relationship exis- 
»d between the two, of clinging trust and 
■bnfidence. on her part, with reverential love 
■id gratitude for the counsel and comfort 
Be had given her, and upon his, the pro- 
■c^iug love of an elder brother, and the 
Feganl a faithful pastor feels for the ten- 
lerest lamb of his flock. He hurried to 
1er bedside with no common emotions. 
Euclv was the sense of power‘s was con- 
Bcious of possessing over this virgin soul, 
Ihat he knew he could dispel any lingering 
Eoubts which might oppress her, lead her 
fcy the hand to the brink of the river, and 
Inake a safe and easy passage for her to the 
pther side.

i Alas, it was too late ! The eyes that 
liad so eagerly looked for his coming were 
covered by their veined lids, and the long 
flashes lay upon her marble cheek. The 
•voice that many times that afternoon had 
Repeated in plaintive tones, “ Will be come, 
'mother ? 0 mother, will he come ?" was
!f tilled for ever* and the little restless hands 
he had held in his own many times, 
soothidg her nervousness by the magnetism

1)R. WILLOUGHBY AND HIS WINE.
(Continued, from No. 10.)

CHAP. XIII.
t Mr. Colemaqi rang his minister’s door 
bell one day with a hurried peal, and, 
hastening after the girl who admitted him,; 
met the lady of the house at jhe parlor® 
door. His usually neat dress Was a little 
disordered, and his face bore marks of 
watching and grief. He inquired eagerly 
for Mr. Thayer.

“ We want him immediately at my 
house,” he said. “ She has asked to have 
her minister to pray with lier once more. 
She is failing fast. Mrs. Thayer,—we are 
going to lose our little Alice.”

“ 0 Mr. Coleman, is it possible ! We 
thought she was better, that the symptoms 
were all favourable. There must have beefl 
a very sudden change»"

The usuallv voluble man

such a

could not speaThc'usually voluble 
His lip quivered, and he turned his fai 
away.

“You have my deepest sympathy,” si 
said. “ Sit down a moment while I ca 
my husband, and lie will return with you.

She ran upstairs to the study. Tl 
minister was leaning back in his chair wil 
his eyes closed. The paper he had bel 
reading was oiphis knees.

“ Louis, come quick,”- she said ; “ All 
Coleman is dying, and they want you 11 
mediately. Her father has come for yd| 
Don’t keep him waiting a moment—Wh| 
Louis 1”

She «stopped suddenly, for her husbaj 
did hot in any way seem aware of her ™

she heard his monotonous tread as he 
paced his study floor.

“ He feels badly,” she thoujght, “ and 
no wonder ; my plain talk will do him good. 
Poor Louis, if he only had father’s force of 
character, what a man he would be ! I 
declare it is provoking to have him so 
mild and amiable ! If he had only an
swered back to-night now, it would have 
been a comfort. One hates to have all the 
scolding to one’s self.

Then she fell asleep, thinking she would 
say some kind things in the morning. 
She was alarmed wh<

of his Jtouch, lay folded on her breast.
‘‘Q\Mr. Thayer!” the mother said, 

“ she wanted you so much ! She could not
she woke at daylight 

to find him still absent, and hastened to his

an «t
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CIIUBCH OBSERVER.

in his system, and he coiRd no longer bear 
wine.

“ Then,” said his father-in-law, a little 
impatiently, “ you stand a fair chance for 
a relapse/ It is all but impossible for a, 
man in your state of weakness, with little 
<»r no constitution to back him. to get up 
from a fever without stimulants. I tell 
you, Louis, you must drink wine, or you 
will die.” -\

“ Then I will die, said the minister.
( To be continued.)

Êttltsiastital ft êtes.
CANADIAN.

for hereafter submitting 
continued agitation, and si 
the peace of the Church, w 

! disturbed by the unlawful pràc 
said 0. C. Tate,

Resolved, That the Church A

Effective Christianity.—We wagt 
in you Christianity that is Christian across 
counters, over dinner-tables, behind your 
neighbor’s hack as to his face. We want 
in you a Christianity that we can find in 
the temperance of the meal, in moderation 
of dress, in respect for authority, in amia
bility at home, in veracity and simplicity 
in mixed society. Rowland Hill used to 
say he would giVg . very little for 
religion of a man whose very dog and 
were not the better for his religion, 
want fewer gossiping, slandering, glutto
nous, peevish, conceited, bigoted Christians. 
To make them effectual, all our public 
religious measures, institutions, 
agencies, missions, need to be 
a high-toned, scrupulous and 
able tone of honor, without 
partisanship, or overmuch of the 
cunning. The hand that gives 
Bible must be unspotted from the 
The money that sends the missionary to 
the heathen must be honestly earned. Ip: \ 
short, the two arms of the Church-^Jnstic© 
and Mercy—must be stretched qtit, work
ing for man, strengthening the brethren, of 
else your faith is in vain, and ye are yAjf 
in your sins.—Bishop Huntington.

N. Augusta.

D10CF.SE OF ONTARIO.
S^To the CLEROY OF THE Diocese oi ,(n<j henby is, authorized to wi 
MjBTARl^ Retd, and Dear Bnthcm. « presentment against the Rev. r 
propose (D.V.) holding Confirmations dur- when he 8haii have fulfilled his « 
i»g the ensuing spring and summer, m } mr (lisc0Ilti,lllinf, his unlawful pract. 
respective parishes, according to the ol 
lowing list, which will be continued so as 
to embrace all tnat portion of the diocese 

east of Kingston. t
ere will bfc a celebration of the holy 

communion at each service.
. Believe me, ever faithfully yours,

J. T. Ontario.
Kingston, April 3, 1870.

April 13; 1870.
; | ary treat, cuifcing careful study and a 
; ! weil-etored mind, while it was also replete 

| with Christian consolation and spiritual 
i instruction. With such happy auguras 
‘ for the future, the Churchmen of Arkan
sas may well take heart and go forward._
Cor. Church Journal.

submitting to his Bishop’s godly 
The above is a true copy 

Minutes of the- Standing Commit 
Samuel Clements, Se<

in his resignatior

May 1st.. 10 00 a.m.
“ 8th . ll.GO’a.m. 

. “ lUth.. 11.00 a.m.
“ 10th.. 3 00 a.m. 

, “ 11th.. 11.00 a.m. 
, “ 14th. .11.00 a.m. 
, “ 14th.. 3.00p.m. 
. “ 13th.. 11.00 a.m. 

13th.. ‘3.00 p.m. 
14th. .11.00 a.m 

“ 15th. .11.00 a.m. 
“ 15th.. 3.30 p.m. 
“ 17th. .11.00 a.m. 
“ 18th.. 11.00 a.m. 

. “ 18th.. 3.:$0 p.m. 

. “ 19th.. 11.00 a.m. 

. “ 20th.. 11.00 a.m. 

. “ 20th.. 3.00 p.m. 
.. “ V2nd .11.00 a.m. 
June 25th. .11.30 {km 
. “ .. 7.00 p>

|or % goung.
WATCHING ONE'S SELF. ■ 

When I was a boy, said an old man, w<t < 
had a school-master who had an odd away, 
of catching idle boys. Oue day he called, 

to I
“ Boys, I must have closer attention I»' ] 

your books. The first one of you that! 
another boy idle, I want you to inform 1 
and I will attend to his case.”

§■« Ah,” thought! üri

his book, and immediately I mfi
master.

“ Indeed,” said he, “-and how did 
know he was idle ?”

“ I saw him,” said I. v\
“ You did ; and were your eyes on your 

book when you saw him ?
1 was caught, and I never watched f< 

idle hoys again.
If we are sufficiently watchful over ourco 

duct,we shall have no time to find fault with

fDIOCESE OF HURON.
lv*b Readings at Rockton, Bev^ 

by.—Çn Wednesday evening, the 28th 
Hev.Ik. tiL L. Trew, M. A.,of Toron- 

W reading of selections from Carnp- 
Ingelow add others, in the Town 
clou. The readings were in ter- 

t with songs by local amateurs, so as 
the entertainment and relieve the 
The hall ooiMd not hold all who 
ay persons remaining outside from 

rant of room.
IOWledoment.—The acting-Chap- 
the Provincial Penitentiary, Rev. 

tulvany, acknowledges Hymn Books 
anvicts, from a released convict, a 
of the prison choir, to the amount

i receipt of $2.26, be- __
a convict, in aid of Smi

PiiiladelphiJm—The Rev. J. 

hame, Rector of the Church of 
cossor, has sent 
effect at Easter.

—In the Church of the Rv 
Confirmation was administered t< 
four persons on Friday evening 
inst. A number of ministers weri 
and took part in the services.

—The Colonial Church C\r 
forms us that Bisjj^p Coxe’s Lett,
IX., which we printed some ti 
and which is published in pamp 
country, has been translated 
the Sclavonic dialect of Bohemia' 
the many good things Bishop 
done, he has done nothing bette 
writing of this clear, learned, lo.
Catholic letter, which does him 
American Church the highest boni 
has been translated and circulated in Sng- 
lish, German, Italian and French, and ho* 
makes its appearance in Sclavonic, for 
Russia, Poland and Bohemia. It 
will find itself at horntj in the native 
land of Huss. .The)"' Chronicle styj: 
Meanwhile, the appearance of a Czech 
translation of Bishop Coxe’s Letter to Pius 
IX. has assisted in reviving in the reiIt of 
the population Calixtine memories. And 
at Nachod it has been proposed to a^piy 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury.-rijjj*. 
Churchman.

Kentucky.—OA the 28th, 29th 
30th of March Bi$hop Cummins, 
diocese, visited Caseyville, a small tq 
the Ohio River, midway between Hi 
son and Paducah. The service 
Episcopal Church had never been 
the community. The,,venerable 

' thirtv-thttfc^aars

on good 
opinion

the conduct of our neighbors.—Matt.vu. 3.

“ You should take 
caught at all,” said

A FRIEND IN NEED IS A FRIEND INDEED.

“ O dear, O dear ! what shall 1 do ? 
pitifully cried the fly,, as she struggled to 
escape from the Spider’s web in which she 
had become entangled. “ Will no one help 
me? Must I btfleft here to die ?”

Nobody made any answer to his appeal, 
and two or three flies of her own size flew 
hastily away.

“ Oh, don’t all leave me !” pleaded th 
unhappy prisoner. ” If only some on 
would help me, I might escape ; I am ndt 
tightly caught.”

care, and not be 
a Bluebottle, as he 

buzzed disdainfully past.
“ I will—I will take every care in future, 

if you will only help me now to escape. 
Will you ? Oh will you ?”

“ Really, I don’t see how you can ask 
it of me, ’ responded the Bluebottle, super
ciliously. “ I might entangle or soil my 
own wings. You should be more careful.”

“ Oh indeed I should,” said the Fly. 
“ But it docs little good to tell me th >t 
now. Mr. Wasp - Oh Mr. Wasp—they 
say you can do a kind atition occasionally ; 
will you not prove it, by lending me your 
assistance now ?”

But the Wasp flew off, and only said, 
4t. Very impertinent, to make such a request 
of me.”

“ Will nobody ?” gasped the Fly. “ Mr. 
Bee—kind good Mr. Working-Bee—will 
you do nothing for me—you, who have been 
so friendly ?”

“ I have no time. I must collect my 
’^tfoney,” said the Bee, making his escape.

idon lately, tj* Bishop of 
..his sorrow that a proposal 

a revise the present version 
A loss would thus, 

/be sustained which could 
lanced. For 300 years 

it as the true verson, mil- 
been sent abroad among 
by its blessed teachings 

inverted. He deprecated 
aw, which, it had been de- 

Bt learned and wisest of 
at alter the fundamental 

led.

id aiiy pabïùfkêrvice, only otocl 
and for the family. No missions 
Church had ever ministered there,
Bishop Cummins found a most in 
and general feeling favorable to our 
Zion. He officiated for three days in 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church to 
audiences ; on the first day, reading service,

A

UNITED STAFFS.

IND OF TH|E tate case.

. Samuel Clements to th« Rev. C. 
C. Tate.']

Cincinnati, Jan. 25, 187^.
Dear Sir :—I enclose the 

of the Standing Committee with 
As I have no opportunity of 
personal observation, when the 
ir and processional singing are 
.will you please notify me of 

the fact, when I will withdraw the present
ment th ,t is pending ? I am, yours truly,

S. Clements.
Rev. C. C. Tate.

Rev
résolu
pregmt
knowing
surplice
disooot

Copy of preambles and, resolution 
Standing Committee.

Wher as, The Bishop of the Diocese of 
Ohio hli laid before the Standing Com
mittee a copy of a letter received by him 
from the Rev. 0. C. Tate, dated Dec. 7th, 
1869; and,

Whereas, In said letter the Rev. C. C. 
Tate, admitting that he still continues the 
unlawful practices and the disobedience to 
the godly judgment of his Bishop for which 
he has bien presented, promises tha„ he 
will discontinue said practices on and after 
the 1st of January next ; and,

Whereas, the Standing Committee can
not but disapprove and condemn the said 
Rev. C. 0. Tate’s delay in submitting to 
the godly judgment of his Bishop, and also 
the objectionable statement of the reasons

baptizing four adults and one child, preach
ing, and confirming ten persona, five fl* 
whom were men. The next day, the Bi
shop baptized and confirmed (in private) 
an old man, and conducted services ; and 
the third day, he read service, preached, 
baptized two men, and confirmed three 
more, and administered the Lord’s Supper 
to about thirty persons. Two facts will 
explain the secret of this wondrous result. 
Mr. Samuel Casey has been reading lay 
service at the coal mines, three miles away, 
and by the aid of his brother, conducted a 
Sunday school, and a zealous womitn.^he 
head of a large family living here for twen
ty years, without av pastor, has regularly 
each Sunday read the service in her own 
home. This woman was rewarded by see
ing five children confirmed in one day, 
three sons and two daughters. Is not 
this a noble example to laymen and earnest 
Christian woman ?—Cor. Am. Churchman.

Arkansas.—Arrival of the Bishop. 
—Our new Missionary Bishop arrived at 
Little Rock last week, and commenced his 
ministerial labors in j^he Diocese at our 
parish church on Ash Wednesday morn
ing. In the disorganized and anomalous 
state of society now existing here, the gen
tle courtesy and quiet dignity, which are 
so happily combined in Bishop Pierce, will 
render him widely useful, and peculiarly 
acceptable as a spiritual ruler, while the 
sound and churchly tone of his teach
ings, and his ripened scholarship, can
not fail to render his ministrations iu this 
State, to which the tide of immigration is 
now rapidly flowing, by God’s blessing, 
redundant to the credit of the venerable 
Fathers who have sent him, and largely 
instrumental in the extension of the Mas
ter’s kingdom, and the rwinning of many 
souls to Christ. His sermon on Sunday 
evening, upon the union of the Divine and 
human natures in Christ, was a rich litcr-

G RE AT BRITAIN.
Bible Revision.-^Wc hear 

authority that the devision of 
among the Bishops is such that the Com
mittee of the Southern Province will vir
tually follow the Northern, and allow the 
prematuie and ill-time Biblical Revision 
movement to go to sleep. — Record.

Vacant Dioceses.—The Times states, 
that the Reverend Joshua Hughes Vicar of 
Llandovery in Wales, is to be the new 
Bishop of St. Asaph. He received his 
education in the Vnivcisity of Cambridge, 
but is highly spoken of as a master of the 
Welsh language, in which lie fluently con
verses and preaches. The Venerable 
Archdeacon Burn ford, Canon of Man
chester, and Rector of Middleton, is to be 
the new Bishop of Chichester.

A Munificent Gift.—The Bishop of 
Salisbury lately consecrated the church of 
St. Mark’s, Talbot-village, near» Bourne
mouth. The church was built at the sole 
expense of the late Miss Georgina Charlotte 
Talbot, at a cost of 5,000?., and she endow
ed it with the sum of 3,4ty0/. The village 
was entirely created by this lady, who, 
about twenty-five years ago, bought up a 
considerable tract of barren Meath, built 
cottages upon it, provided almshouses for 
the poor, and built a schoolroom at her own 
expense, and further endowed it with the 
sum of 7,000?. Miss Talbot, who was the 
daughter of the late Sir George Talbot, of 
Mickleham, Surrey, died on the 19 ult., 
and thus, unfortunately, did not witness the 
consummation of her work.

The Welsh Translation of the 
Bible.—Mr. E. St. John Parry writes to 
the Time,s :—“ Many of your readers may 
be ignorant that we possess in Great Britain 
a version of the holy ‘‘ criptures which I 
venture to think superior event to our own 
authorized version—I mean the Welsh 
translation of the Bible. The first trans
lation was made by Bishop Morgan, with

88. This was
he first complete edition of the Bible in 

elsh, and comprised a Revision of the 
translation of the New Testament by Wil
liam Salesbiiry. A neW and corrected 
edition of this Bible was published in the 
year 1620, by Bishop Parry, of St. Asaph, 
assisted by Dr. John Davies. This is the 
standard version of the Bible at this day. 
I have often been struck by the superior 
accuracy of this version, especially in read
ing the New Testament, where I am more 
capable of judging of the merits of a trans
lation. It will be of great use in the pro
posed revision of our own English version.”

The Bishop of Colombo (Dr. 
Claughton) on Conducting Christian 
Missions.—From a sr/,eech at Bloomfield, 
Essex.—Having related his experiences in 
Ceylon, his Lordship remarked that he saw 
some indications at homVi of a dangerous 
inclination to rest upon external things, and 
to return even to some things which they 
had fancied were done away with. He did 
not wish to speak controversially, but he 
had been struck wit}/ that fact. He hoped 
it was a thing\wl>ich was not spreading, 
and, indeed, he was glad to believe that 
there were some indications of its subsid
ing. So far as the mission field was 
concerned, it was far from correct to sup
pose that they could gain converts to 
Christianity by outward attraction—by 
going a great way in externals. The very
reverse ; the natives cared much more for 
simple religion and for earnest worship ; 
they seemed to have a dread of these out
ward things, because they had had plenty 
of them in their own religion. And if 
they came to externals, the natives could 
beat them out of the field, for he had him
self seen magnificent outward demonstra
tions, wb*6h could hardly be equalled in 
England. Real success in Christian work 
was only to he obtained by proclaiming the 
truths of the Gospel, by the power of God’s 
word, and by preaching and maintaining 
those things which He had given them to 
maintain.—Chelmsford Chronicle.

Rev. C. Yoysey.—We are glad that 
Mr. Yoysey has declined the terms on 
which the Archbishop of York offered to 
withdraw the prosecution. His Grace was 
no doubt anxious to furnish a new proof of
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he commenced 
absence of all

the reluctance with which 
proceedings, and of the 
harshness or any feeling of animosity again 
so obstinate an offender. The Archbislur 
felt that he could not, as chief ecclesiastical 
ruler in the Province of York, alkw one of 
his clergy to go on poisoning the wells of 
salvation, by persistently teaching doctrines 
at variance with the truths of the Bible i 
and Christianity.

Mr. Voysey is supported by a Commit
tee headed by the Dean of Westminster, 
who are collecting money to pay his expen 
ses. flic Archbishop therefore felt it 
right that if the prosecution was abandoned 
200/. should be paid by Mr. Voysey 
ards the expenses he had occasioned. Bui 
the second and most important conditi 
involved an undertaking on the part of th 
accused clergyman, that he should n 
accept preferment in a Church whose teac 
ing he contravenes.

Both of these conditions are declined : 
and he appeals to the Judicial Committed 
of the Privy Council. We are pleasec 
that he should thus challenge the decision 
of Supreme Court of Appeal. It woulo 

"not have been satisfactory te<tfie Churol 
had his offence against her laws been lef 
in any manner of doubt.—Rccmrd.

Suffragan Bishops.—The question 
of the style, title and dignity of the net. 
Suffragan Bishops has been under the con
sideration of the Crown and in another cc
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JüiKiMEiiT—Superior Court.

Montreal, April, 1870. 
re His Honor Mr. Justice Mackay.

Davidson, Petitioner vs. 
Baker, Defendant.

G. B.

ACKay, J.—The requite of petitioner 
his matter aslyi that Baker, the Defen 
t, be held to have illegally usurped the 

^36 of lay delegate for Christ Church, 
c^eteburg, in the Synod of the Diocese of 
ootreal, and to be guilty of unlawfully 

dding and exercising said office ; that he 
ousted from it; that the decision of 

a majority of the Synod against Peti-- 
i ner Davidson be declared illegal ; that 

petitioner be dec.a.^d to have been duly 
toted as lay delegate to said Svnod from 
id Church, and that the Synod be ordered 
■einatate him as such lay delegate. The 
:tioni sets out with stating the Synod, 
rporation ; it then proceeds to state an 
ion in March, 1869, at the Easter 
ing at Christ Church, Sweetsburg, at 
h election petitioner was duly elected 
iy delegate to the Synod ; that he 

from the Incumbent Chairman at 
l^-jmeeting a certificate of his election ; 
îat he presented it at the Synod, in May,

1869, and claimed to take his seat ; that the 
bmmittee to report on certificates passed 
ufk>n%is and approved it, and put his nau/c 

lumn will be found the decision at which' upon the roll of delegates ; that thereafter,

“ The 
are to

the Government have arrived, after consul
tation with the Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York, and a reference to the Bishops of 
both provinces. It would seem that the 
formal title of each Suffragan is to be 

Bishop Suffragan of * * *” They 
sign themselves by their Christian 

names and surnames, adding the title as 
above defined—“ Bishop Suffragan,” say 
of “ Canterbury,” « Lincoln,” or “ LichV 
field.” as the case may be. Territorial 
title, as of Dover or Nottingham, &c., are 
not permitted, and they are to have “ no 
prescribed district” in the diocese to which 
they are temporarily attached. The style 
of the suffragan is to be “ Right Reverend,”
and they are to be addressed, not as “ My 

1.” but as “ Right Reverend Sir. ’Lord,” but 
The title ef
given to Indian and Colonial Bishops' 
arose, as is well known from an unintentional 

te in the patent of the first Biuhnn

”* i irrepressih

ajpotiaUj supported by affidavits, was nude 
by a lay delegatX^that the name of Peti
tioner should be struck off the roll, and 
the name of Baker substituted for it; that 
the ohainnan $iled this to be out of order ; 
butt upon ap appeal from the chair, the 

ijority of the Synod maintained the 
Otion, and Baker then and there was 

dmitted, and the petitioner excluded from 
the Synod, etc. The defendant, Baker, by 
his answer, defends the action of the Synod, 
and claims that at the Vestry Meeting at 
Sweetsburg, he (Baker) was elected ; that 
he had the majority of votes, and the 
chairman so declared at the time, but 
afterWards acted to the contrary and gave 
petitioner, his son, the certificate ; that 
the ày

at
ynod the chairman could not prevent 

>f “ My Lord and Lordship,” as l the. Synod disposing of the question as to 
Indian and Colonial Bishops. fcw hither Davidson or Baker had the right

sit ; that clause number two, of the 
constitution, relating to qualification

worth while to correct.
humourist, Sydney Smith, long ago pointed 
out some or) the ridiculous consequences 
that were likay to arise from the indefinite 
multiplication of Lord Bishops returning 
home in poverty without any provision for 
the needless burden of the Baronial digni
ty thrust upon them.s The Duke of New
castle declared his wish to withdraw this 
incumbrance in all future Colonial patents, 
but found himseif hampered by the fact 
that Lord Clarendon, when Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland, had admitted Roman Catholic 
Prelates at his Court as “ My Lords” and 

r “ Your Grace” ; and that Colonial Gover 
uors had followed this example, in the de
pendencies over which they presided. 
The accumulation of this diffioultv is. how
ever, to be hencefortn avoided in the case 
of the new Episcopal Suffragans.

It is added that “ no place or precedence 
“ is to be formally assigned to then save 
“ only when they are present for the per- 
“ formation of any official act by the ap- 
" pointaient and on behalf of the Bishop of 
“the diocese,” when of «ourse they repre
sent the prelate in whose name they act. 
Any other arrangement would be out of 
place, as the Ecclesiastical Commission 
under which a suffragan acts may be sum
marily revoked by a stroke of the episco 
pal pen, so that a suffragan will be in one 
si-nse more helpless than a curate. It will 
therefore better comport with the personal 
dignity of an Archdeaeou thus temporarily 
elevated to perform episcopal duties that 
he should hold his own rank as to place 
and precedence.

These arrangements ate made under the 
direction of the Act of Henry Vj.IL, but 
they point out the anomaly attendant on 
the suffragan system, which was abandoned 
three hundred years ago. It is not said 
whether they are to be “ Fathers in God,” 
or wnether they are officially to act “by 
Divine permission.” The Daily News 
regards the whole arrangement as a novel
ty tending in the direction of “ the Volun- 
tarv system,” and towards the extinction 
of Parliamentary bishops.—Record.

À ‘ " V

And article 3 of the rules and order of to have been duly elected and entitled to 
proceedings reads as follows : —his seat as delegate for Christ church afore- 

3> After tins prayer the Clerical Been- said ; the Synod proceedings against David-
tary shall call over the roll of the Cjçvgy. to 
be furnished by the Bishop, and Mark ihe 
names of those in attendance1; and the
Secretary shall call over the naines of the 
several parishes, missions or cures, when, the 
certificates ot the representatives having 
Ibeen presented, shall be examined by the

son complained of, were unreasonable at 
the time they took place, and were and *]tt- 
illegal and are over-ruled, and order must go 
to the Synod to admit the petitioner David
son, as a lay/ delegate from Christ church, 
Sweetsburg, and re-insert his name as such, 
in place of the defendant, Baker’s in the

Secretary and a Committee of two to be roll of delegates ; the whole, wiüi costs, 
--------1 i— .i— in.->—— ikai ■ I against defendant.

anti
members of the

of England and Ireland to meet in 
the meeting of Synod and the 

adoption /by it of a constitution, &c., fol
lowed this 22 Vic., and the second clause 
of sudh constitution states who may be lay 
repre$|entatives, and how elected.

2. The lay representative shall be male 
communicants of at least one year’s staud- 
ing, of the full age of twenty-one years, 
and shall be elected annually at the Easter 
meetings, or at any vestry meeting (spe
cially called f >r such purpose by incum
bents, after due notice on two Sundays,) 
held by each minister having a separate 
cure of souls, and all laymen within the 
cute, of twenty-one years or upwards, 
entitled within such cure to vote at vestry 
meetings, or who hold pews or sittings in 
the church, though not entitled so to vote, 
who shall have declared ^themselves in 
writing to be “ members of the United 
Church of England and Ireland, and to 
belong to no other religious denomination,” 
shall have the right «of voting at the 
election.

And in clause 5 the certificate of elec
tion is given as follows :

“ This is to certify that at. a meeting 
held this day for the purpose of electing 
delegates to represent this congregation or 
parish in Synod, being the parish or mis
sion of----------,---------- , a communicant of
one year’s standing, and of the rtill age of 
twenty-one years, was elected by the lay
men of this congregation, who have a right 
to vote at such election, by virtue of their 
having, in accordance with the second 
clause of the constitution of the Synod of 
this diocese, declared themselves in writing 
in a book kept for that purpose, to be 
members of the United Church of England 
ïhd Ireland, and to belong to no other 
denomination, and being qualified other
wise under the provisions of said çlause.

And such election shall be considered 
and taken as sufficient proof of the elec
tion ; and such lay delegate shall continue 
in office till his successor is appointed.”

named by the Chairman for that purpose 
and where found satisfactory, the dimes 
shall be recorded and read by the Secretary.

The petitioner received the for 
ficate of election from the Inc 
Sweetsburg. Much should be 
in favour of such certificate and 
ing officers act, to be presumed 
honest ; that certificate was such 
tive evidence of Davidson’s right, 
office of lay delegate, that upon its 
11th of May, 1869, by the Comtti 
his name being recorded by the 
he ought to have been admi 
Synod. The certificate SQ/tppi 
to have been held by the 
there sufficient proof of Ditvidsofl'
The decision of the Chairman d| 
was right ; the over-ruling of it 
and so was the erasing peti 
from the roll of delegates, arid 
ing of Baker’s instead of it.

The case has been presented, 
what was done in the Synod, ha 
and defendant have also gone 
merits of the election at Sweei 
see exactly all that passed there 
1869. The meeting» was a Ctti 
and the Incumbent presiding at 
perplexed a little by what 
was unsettled a little as to WJ 
and do. Six at the meeti 
Baker (if we include himseil 
for Davidpon. The off 
holders of pews or sittii 
title. How different is it 
Pickle and the others ! 
any of them maintain a<y 
body as for disturbance 
thereof—t. e., of pew or 
Temporalities Act)? I

The chairman at the 
Thomas Cotton as a deli 
and Baker as “ elected 
no right to vote,” and 
those entitled to vote 
were to be elected.)- 
declaration

Man

place; 
tjudgo 
■pF 

voted 
not 

id no 
iraham 

could
»ny-

THE REVISION OF THE BIBLE.
Mr. G. H. Davis, Secretary of the Lou

don Religious Tract Society, writes to the 
Daily Nesw : “ Permit to me state that the 
Religious Tract Society^ now publishing 

a Bible which may tend to allay the fears 
of many as to a new translation. 1. It 
shows that the old and the new may be 
combined. It retains the divisions of 
chapters and verses, while printed in para
graphs and- sections. It gives the author
ized text, but introduces the more 
important readings established by modern 
research into the margin and amended 
translations within brackets in the page 
itself. It confines both readings and ren
dering such as have the sanction of the 
best authorities, avoiding those which are 
either conjectural or of no moment to an 
English reader 2. It shows that church
men and dissenters nmy combine in the 
production of a new translation, for it is 
the actual production of a committee of 
both. 3. It proves that no great innova
tions need be apprehended. Experience 
acquired in the preparation of this Bible 
leads to the conviction that hundreds of 
apparent improvements will be rejected 
when subjected to the deliberate judgment 
of many minds, leaving the New J es lament, 
except in a comparatively few passages, 
very much what it now is. I enclose a 
copy of the New Testament. Two parts 
of thejOld Testament have only as yet been 
issued.

». V As a shield against all error, as a 
gistered «word repelling every foe, as a magnet 

’ “ leting to all good, let me now present
Word of God. Ascend thisjock, and 
may defy -all surging wav of evil, 

is impregnable 
crisis, such corn

tin

At this 
presses to 
ufr world, 

Oldi

■flhafcnfiff

i f.

the Chairman,
he believed to be nn
tution, Article 2, abov 
cle is said by defem 
Vic., cap. 139, and therefore i 
this must not control absolu: 
taken with the 19 and 20 
following the 22 Vic. is 
of the Synod, and these 
gether control. The Tern 
and 15 Vic., cap. 176, has 
sidered to a certain extent, 
against defendant and his vi 
e. g.t as settling what is 
a pew or sitting ; the 2nd 
Act enacts as follows : “ That 
holders in such churches or 
ever, holding the same by 
lease, and all persons hoi 
therein by the same being let to 
after the passing of this Act b; 
poration of such church or o' 
holding a certificate from such ' 
at such sitting, shall form a V 
It is said, too, with some force,.
Act of Incorporation of the 
Montreal referred to, in enacting 
Sec. 2. The said Incorporated 
have power from time to amen 
alter the present Constitution^
Rules and regulation of the afori 
&c., * * * but until so amended, re
pealed or altered, the Constitutioh, Canons, 
Rules and Regulations of the Mud Synod 
presently subsisting and in forori-shall be 
and continue to bd the CoustitutionyÇanoos, 
Rules and Regulations of the Corporation 
aforesaid created by this Act.,”- and so it 
has, and I think the Constitution talid and 
binding. " -■Ft- -

The act of the Public Officer with his 
testimony and the other evidence of record, 
that is. in favour of Petitioner, is stronger 
than the evidence of defendant, and makes 
a good case for petitioner, whose petition 
is, therefore, maintained ; the defendant is 
declared guilty of the usurpation charged 
against him by Davidron, and must be 
ousted ; the petitioner DÇmdson is dadoed

Cor- 
and 
tion 

, &c-” 
it the 

of 
ws: 

shall 
al or 
none. 

Synod

this restlessness, the thoughtful eye 
discerns weakness, decrepitude, senility. 
•The main distemper is want of reverence 
for Scripture. Poor dotards dream that 
they possess some iuWard light far brighter 
than the rays of heaven. Pride scorns 
to sit, as Mary, at the Saviour’s feet. 
Conceit denies that God is wiser than the 
Ereature man. It is free thought, we are 
told, to handle Scripture as some mocking 
cheat ; it is brave reason to ridicule old 
truths, sanctioned by centuries of faith, 
and hoar with the reverence of ages.

“ Young men, spurn these deluded 
drivellers. Surely your honest minds will 
scorn them. They exhibit, as bright dis
coveries of their wit, nonsense culled in 
exploded schools of sceptic thought. They 
crouch as slaves to by ego ne infidels, and 
reproduce the oldest blasphemies. Believe 
me, there is no new deceit. The father 
of lies has long since done his worst. He 
may repeat, but can no more invent. 
Their utmost genius is to dress anew the 
dolls with which old deists trifled Turn 
from them as you would be saved, and 
give all reverence to the dear old Bible. 
Worthy it is, indeed, of all your confidence 
and all your love. Fix deeply in your 
minds that it is God’s authoritative voice 
speaking from his highest throne. Be as
sured that every word, in its tir.^t form, 
came from the Holy Ghost. This is the 
motto written oij its brow,—1 All Scripture 
is given by inspiration of God.’ If this 
be true, then all is trqe. If tills be false, 
the whole foundation of the fabric sinks, 
and faitly totters without a resting-place. 
But the witness is true. Cling, then, to 
the Book, as the sure anchor of your 
hopes. Let no one rob you of life’s dearest 
treasure. The noblest intellects have 
counted it to be their highest wisdom to do 
homage to its supremacy. From age to 
age the holiest of earth’s sons have reposed 
with joy beneath its shade, and gathered 
fruit to life eternal.”—Dean Law's Traça 
for Young Men.

.wnmg-.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED SINCE 
Ut MARCH.

The following have remitted their subscrip
tions for the current year. The last list was 
published in our issue of 23rd Pel) :—

Kingston T. C. Wilson, E. Rose H. J. 
Spriggs, John Power, O. J. Tandy, R. Kent, 
Capt. Taylor, Hjdr! James Patton, A. M. Patton, 
K. V. Rogers, Nfiss Fowler.

Goderich.—Mrs. Sinclair, 8. Andrews, G. N. 
T>avis, Jas. Cox, R . II. Kirkpktrick, T. R. KdS 
wards, G. Cattle,Mr. Stotts, Rev. Canon Elwoodf

Port Albert.—Thos. Hawkins, W. Graham» 
W. J. Haden.

Kincardine.—John Walker, D. McKemie, 
R. Baird, R. McIntosh, W.' McKenzie, F. Wal
ker, J. P. Wright, W. P. Small, M Lard, R. 

VWalker, Mrs. Kirk.
Southampton—Thos. Lee, F. Proudfovt, W. 

W. Cobb. ^
Invcrmay.— Dr. Francis, J. HÀ11, Riddell. 
Blythe.—Thos. White, R. Knox, L. j|ethery. 
Belgravc.—D. McCartney. TY. Brya 
Wingham—D. McCurdy, S. McCuri 
Walkerton.—Jos. Walker, D. Mdnre, H 

Cowio. E. Kilmer, J. S. W. Mozer.^-W. A. 
McLean, Jas. Waterson, Judge Moore, H. P. 
O’Counor J. Fleuty, Mrs. Stovol, Jas. Noble, 
J. G. Cooper, J. A Wilson^ John Craig, John 
Kidd, John Nixon.

Oicen Sound.—W. KuogJt, F. LePan, T. L. 
Luim, R. Notter, T. G. Chatwin, W. F. Wolfe, 
Jas. Johnson, ;Robt. Edgar, H. Stephens, J 

• Coates, J. Frizvell, J. K Tick. 8. Parke. Jos. 
Lillie, L. Smith. A. J. Spencer, H. P. Homing, 
Capt. Smith, J. P. Coulson, Thos. Gordon, 
Thos. Scott, W. Seldon, Geo. Crane, B. Hopkins, 
Ohas. Hall.

Paisley.—W. R. Farr, Jas. Saunders, Wil
liam Keyes.

Lucknow.—L Copeland, Thos. Harris, W. F 
Read, M. McDonald.

Wulsingham. — Rev. W. Wood, C. Wood, 
Richd. Evans.

Port Rowan.—Mrs. Stevenson, C. Bennett. 
Toronto.—R. Wood, Rev. E. Baldwin. 
England.—Re,y. J. Wood, Mrs. Papillon. 
Esquesing.—John Murray, Samuel Rayner. 
Hamilton.—J. Bancroft, Y. M. C. Asso

ciation.
Jas. Old, J. B.

amazing
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Senecd.—J. B. Aldridge,
Holden.

Durham.—T. Davis, H. Farr, G. Whitmore. 
Miscellaneous.—G. Caldwell, Anberon; M.- 

MoManus, Chesley ; J. Davison, Scone ; F. 
Shelton, Kinloss ; Jas. Johnson, Kinlough ; 
J. W. Ellis, Cannington; Jas. Phelan, Plea- 
santhill ; E Jarvis, Iugersoll ; J. F. Charles, 
Garden Island ; Rev. A. Appleby, Clarksburgh i 
Rev. N. Disbrow, Dunnville ; Rev. S. Givens, 
Yorkville ; J. Watson, Eglinton ; Rev. R., 
Caulfield, Mitchell; J. Wellman, York River; 
Miss Gibson, Seaforth ; Rev. F. Burt, Minden ; 
D. Howdll, Galt; Rev. M. Kerr, Gaepé; Capt. 
Pope, Quebec; A. G. Parker. Georgetown ; Mrs. 
Walker, Belleville; Rev. B. Johnson, Macon, 

Capt Rogers, Laketield ; Mrs. Dickinson,

followed each other with such 
rapidity. The last fifteen or twenty years 
may be known in history as the era of 
revolt. A broken wave of disaffection has 
oowr swept over the whole surface of the 
globe. France, Mexico, India, the United 

, China, and Japan, Ireland, Spain. 
Cuba, have each, in turn, /become* the 

seethes of internal commotion, the succession! 
being nçt unlike a series of earthquakes.— 
Who ever dreamed that1 this epidemic of 
political convulsion, having almost spent its 
foioe in the thickly-peopled regions of the 
globe,^jsrould choose for its final manifesta
tion a vast, sparsely-settled area, without 
name or boundary ? The fact, a very 
grievous fact for us, proves how little mere 
statecraft, with all its manoeuvres of diplo
macy, K»n penetrate the arcana of the 
future or change, by broad-scaled commis 

^te ordered course of the world.— 
m a human point of view, the Red 

rebellion has taught our statesmen 
r lesson, namely, that in the end 

is gained by trickery and collusion ; 
t cabinet cliquism is a treason 
the public interests, which brings 
punishment. Now that blood has 
d, the blood of an innocent man, 

none can tell of how much loss 
it may be the horrible prelude, those 

who are, at the head of affairs may begin to 
se«j amid the indignation of four millions 
of outraged people, that ministerial jokes, 

* ^ues, and farces, are not the fitting 
les to the formal occupation of ; 

tory. It can no longer be con 
at the whole affair, from the 
of the stipulations to the depar- 

ex-Governor McDougall, was 
iy mismanaged, if not worse.— 

ible for all that has taken 
> one, of oouree. The blame is 
shoulder to shoulder, only to be 

aside. One of two propositions, 
» true. Either the Government 

the date of Mr. McDougall’s 
that be should encounter 

in fact, in

Jood for the hungry, rest and medicine for 
i the weary and the sick. And even for 
! those whose deplorable condition bps 
resulted from their folly or vice, who have 
created the ills which they ought, from 
every principle of sense and morality, to 
have avoided, means are provided for alle
viation or restoration or cure. To this 
latter class of unfortunates, who, even 
while they excite in us feelings of aversion, 
have also their claims on our compassion 
and help, belong the victims of int;empe- 
•ance.. It is not our intention to dwell on 
the awful consequences of this degrading 
habit. They are too well known to need 
description. Probably there will be no one 
who reads these words who cannot draw ou 
his own experience for instances of the 
fearful ravages of this monster sin on the 
happiness of the family circle, of its 
terribly destructive effects on mind and 

^body and soul. We" wish to say $ few 
words about its prevention and cure.

We shall speak first of its cure as it was 
n this respect that our attention was lately

devotional tracts our re 
acquainted. The papers whicl 
published in a volume, were 
the Ruck, and we read them 
interest, as they appeared frtj 
time in that paper. Besides] 
is much in them that concerns tbit 
churchman, they are important 
the longings, even on the part 
England who are far from d^ 
abolition of the State Church for; 
freedom iii^niatters of governr 
discipline as we possess. Some I 
Ryle’s suggestions will be startlic 
us, free colonists. He thiqks, wit 
that the present (English) mode of 
bishops should be changed ; but h<j 
also eject bishops (all but five pc 
elected) from the House of I*Qrds,| 
approves of the American plan of a si 
council of clergymen and laymen 
the diocesan in his deliberations, 
advises, in his remarks on the 
struction of convocation, that bishop,] 
and laity should sit, debate and
gether the now settled quastio verala ot|(irawn ^ the subject. We mentioned not 
the Irish Church. He would have e?ervliong sihce that an act had been passed for 
bishop the dean of his own cathedral, teDd|the restraint of habitual drunkards. In the 
he would limit the chapter to four chaplai

X

appointed by the bishop.
He considers the baptismal servie»-Sit 

too long ; he thinks the communion service 
should bt? used alone, and that non-liturgr 
cal services should occasionally be allowed.

He would add to the ministry the orders 
of subdeacon and diocesan evangelist, 
licensed by the bishop to preach wherever 
in the diocese be might think his services 
needed or likely to cause, spiritual revival. 
Although he is of opinion that greater care 
is wanted than at present prevails in giving 
young men testimonials for jyders, he does 
not advocate their indelibility. He would 
give the laity much more to do in' 
management of the church than they 
possess, and would make their coopérât: 
necessary in every work of bishop, oou 
cation or parochial clergy, apd he wouli 
also ip-

same sessiqp was passed another Act 
virtually restoring to tavern-keepers cer
tain rescinded privileges ! Of this latter 
we may say more by and by ; but we see 
by a Quebec paper that by the former, a 
habitant of the parish of Beauport has been 
placed under interdict. This interdict 
cannot be removed except on proof that the 
person involved has continued sober for a 
year, and the law gives power to his 
curator to confine him in an asylum for 
inebriates.

Now this is the very point which we de
sire to touch. With the exception of one 
institution, of a private character, and 
whose charges only throw it open to per
sons of wealth, there is no asylum of 
this kind in the Province of Quebec. In
sane asylums are intended for quite 
another purpose, and a melancholy affair

RV. W. B. Rallejr, Tyroonnell) .
Glenallan ; John MoAree, Eramosa; Y. M. 0.

Cdbourg.
ty The Montreal subscriptions are not pub

lished.
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Mr. Beecher’s Sermon.—In oompli 
ance with numerous requests received from 
various parts of the Dominion, we purpose 
re-producing in our next number the Rev. 
T. K. Beecher’s sermon on “ What a 
Congregationalist says of the Church,” 
which appeared in our issue of the 9th ult. 
Those desirous of obtaining copies of that 
issue will please make immediate applica
tion for the same, addressed to this office.
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rèœissness. Aut aliquis

t that, notwithstanding 
under which the Bed 

has begun its career as a 
inion, abetter feeling 

prevail, and loyal men out- 
Biels and O’Donohues, but, 
yre hold that not only the 

Seqitt, but the whole plot of 
the tragic episode, should be 

to the fullest investigation, re
gardless of persons or places. Wilh nothing 
less will the sentiment of justice be satisfied.

Will hit

nevert1
murder 
which it 
submi

RED RIVER.
The position in whfch the Dominion of 

Canada stands at present, with regard to 
a nominal portion of its territory, is a very 
strange one — and the events which have 
led to that position are, in some respects, 
unprecedented in the history of civilizations 
Who would have supposed, six months ago, 
that the scattered settlers of that north
western wilderness would have been able to 
keep our whole force of statesmanship at 
bay, and to dictate terms of conciliation 
with a high and even bloody hand. The 
Biel coup d'état, insignificant as it appears, 
Aom the numbers and characters "of its 
leaders, in point of actual strength from 
■atur&l circumstances, is, so far, more suc- 

ful than any of the many insurrections 
revolutions that have, of late years,

URGE REFORM.
The English nation is so proverbially 

conservative, that when we hear of any 
proposed change in any of its institutions, 
political, ecclesiastical or educational, we 
may be sure that it is suggested by long and 
mature thought on the subject. This is 
at least generally true, and such exceptions 
as, for instance, the disestablishment of the 
Irish Churtih, or the previous extension <>f 
the franchise, only prove the rule. In 
enunciating ibis proposition, it ought t<fbc 
recollected f,hat change, —revolution, is .one 
of the most marked characteristics/of the 
age in which we live. There see iris to be 
a sort of epidemic for sweeping-away old 
land-marks, and setting up new qnes. We 
had occasion to speak lately of the\ proposed 
revision of ihe Bible ; now our attention 
has been called to a publication by the Rev. 
J. C. Ryle, vicar of Stradbrook\ç on the 
subject of church reform.

Mr. Ryle is well known as an earnest, 
evangelical Christian, and with some of his

These are some of the leading c1 
which Mr. Ryle proposes or rather su 
He argues for them with great earnest! 
and his object in making them known is to 
do his share in educating the mind of the 
public in their favour, that so eventually 
Parliament may be called to see their 
necessity.

With, perhaps, two or three exceptions, 
Mr. Ryle’s ideas on Church Reform are 
admirable, and some of his hints are of 
more than insular application.

That some Church reform is needed in 
England, notably, in the appointment of 
bishops, the sale of livings, and the Cathe
dral system, hardly any one will deny; but 
the question arises whether the call fop 
these changes may not be answered by the 
last change of all,—separation. This, while 
a few might desire, very many would 
shrink in horror from and are therefore are 
silent. But Mr. Ryle at any rate has 
spoken out fearlessly.

not sanction the confinement in them 
f such persons. Even if such a division 

•were legal, it is well known that our asy- 
luijh accomodation is insufficient even for 
those suffering from insanity.i

What, then, is the practical value of the 
act of inderdict? Simply this, that it is an 
evidence that our legislators see and wish 
to cure the evil of intemperance. In this 
respect they are in advance of these in Eng
land, for a resolution of Mr. Dalrymple, $ 
in the House of Commons for similar legis
lation was set aside as “ the dream of a 

/ Xenevolqnt mind.” It is no new thing, , 

however, that reformers should be called 
dreamers. But the obvious corollary to 
th; late act is the building of a suitable > 
House or Retreat or Asylum. Without 
this the act is a mere farce of philanthropy, 
akin to that empty generosity which St. 
James rebukes.

(s'*1
P *

THE HABITUAL DRUNKARD.
The present age, whatever may be its 

faults, is undoubtedly characterized by 
marked progress in enterprises of benevo
lence. The standard of our duty to our 
neighbour is much higher than formerly it 
usi d to be. Organizations for the relief of 
suffering, of whatever nature and however 
caused, are more abundant and more active 
than ever before in those lands where 
Christ’s Gospel is preached. The help
lessness of childhood, the infirmity of old 
age, the debility of disease, injury from 
accident,—in fine, every form of distress, 
has some public or other provision made, 
for its relief. There are homes for the 
stranger, réfuges for the houseless wanderer,

Whether such an institution Vould be 
successful or not would depend, "t/nk great 
extent, on its management. ThSi of 
Binghampton in the State of New York 
has been attended with results that have 
convinced the most sceptical of the benefits 
of the system pursued there, and we believe 
that the private establishment near Que
bec has restored many to self-control and 
happiness and usefulness. It is certain, 
however, that no disease is more difficult 
of cure, and none is more ruinous y/lts 
victim, none more hurtful to others in the 
sweep of its terrible influence.

Now, a \few words about prevention, 
which is “ bétter than cure.” The /nebriate 
asylum would be, of course, the last resort 
within the bounds of hope. Before that 
stage it is supposed there is some prospect 
of reform, and it is here that Christian 
benevolence may lend its preventive sym-

i \ •'
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pathy. How ? By example. In all {-an ks 
of society there are men and women wh<ke 
life is cither a chronic defeat or a perpétua 
struggle. They wish to conquer—to b< 
free, but their enemies, and, too often, theii; 
friends, are too many for them, and they, 
succumb. There Ls the possibility of 
teflipcrate men having led drunkards to 
their sin and shame. Those of our readtto 
who have read “ Dr. Willoughby and his 
Wine," will not doubt it ; nor will «hey 
doubt, either, that the temptation <once 
formed is almost irresistible.

Now is not our duty plain enough in 
this respect ? The Church of England is 
often blamed for withholding her strength 
when she ought heartily to bestow it,—in" 
this matter especially. But few know how 
much our Church has done in the temper
ance cause, through such men as the Rev. 
Robert Maguire, of London, and his noble 
self-denying ^confreres. ‘ We would like to 
■ee his magazine—the Church of England 
Temperance Magazine—in the hands of 
all our clergy ; we would like to see them 
all active in the work which go he nobly and 
amidst much conventional opposition began. 
That work, has been a blessing to hundreds 
and thousands of homes which it has lit up' 
with new life and new hope. There is 
need of equal effort in Canada. How maajr 
in.»every one of our churches are the prey 
of this insidious destroyer ! Let us, in the 
name of God, come to their help by our 
example. Let us not wait till bur legis
lators make that legally wrong which we 
know to be morally wrong* If the Govern
ment had done its duty in putting proper 
restrictions on the sale of alcoholic poisons, 
there would be has need for houses of 
refuge for diseased bodies and shattered 
minds. But let us not be guided by them, 
but by our consciences and by our Bibles, 
and by the needs and temptations of'our 
perishing brethren, and, in one generali 
the Christian policy of prevention will, 
God’s help, have removed the necesi 
if curs.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS. 

EMMAUS.
(Luke 24, I t—35; Acta 1, 3. 

nuneng was about si^y furlongs or sevetr-and- !

CHURCH OBSERVER.

Comsponbtntt.
r -----------

We are not r*»pon*\bU for any opinio^» tarfirmed I
by our Corretjtondtntt.

alf English miles frod, Jerusalem. The disci- | 7(# K({itof of (he CAurcA Observer: 
pies probably left Jerusalem early in ♦he afternoon, I . '. ..che,: En.rn.us about sundown, and returned to Dbar StR.-As the time kMtm of 
Jerusalem the same eveniug-(Vs. 13, 22, 38). : ru- al -ie drawing m£h, 1 nave been

The word Emmaus signifies warm water, and in
dicates that there were hot springs in the neigh
bourhood.

ïbe risen Saviour is not in all respects like the 
I«ord and Master who had been the daily com
panion of the disciples. His risen body is not 
subject to death (Rom. 6,2) ; is not subject to him 
who has the power of death (Heb. 2, It,)1 and 
therefore, is free from the pains and grief which 
come to mankind through the body (Heb. 4, 15;
**7—9.) For a ‘‘little while" (John 16, 16—IS'
Ha-remained with those men and women who had 
followed him from Galilee to Jerusalem (Acts 1,
3,) to teach them those things which they were 
not able to learn until by His resurrection he be
came the earnest aW pledge of tho new creation, 
of which He is the first mat (Rom. 8, 22;^Cor.
15, 16—28, 45—42 ; 2 Cor. 5,17.)

The two disciples on the road to Emmaus could
not recognize the Lord until they received special , a. • *v;,___ • rv „ ... /. to Christ, and suffering nothxitmwer to do so [Vs. 16, 81.] When we partake of\ fl_........ ......... ......... ■
H’s risen nature, we ahull have the faculties of
that nature. Yfe shall be able then to understand

led by its approach to the following train ol 
thought, to which I beg you will give publica
tion :

Almost all tile corruptions of Christianity 
have arisen from adding the inventions ami 
dogmas of man to the undoubted jpeevpts of 
the Lord. These innovations, though appar. 
eutly innocent, and, it may be, even useful on 
their first introduction, have in time 80 increased 
as to obscure and weilnigh smother the plain 
teaching of the simple Gospel in itâ doctrines, 
or weaken its influence on the lives of its 
professors. So the work of all reformers of 
religion has, for the most.part> 9 insisted in 
removing these human dogmas and inventions 
and Ringing back Christians to thi1 simplicity 
of the Gospel : leading them * 1 " 
of men, and tho rudiments

lion,

/

ELECTION OF DELEGATES:
The eccclesiastical year is now near its 

•lose, and the various congregations in the 
diocese will shortly again have the respent 
sibility of electing delegates to the 
Provincial Synod. We need not urge on 

•our rêaders the necessity of appointing 
proper men to so important a position.

We wish also to warn them agains- 
allowing any legal flaw to undo or render 
doubtful the act, of election. We beg to 
refer them on this point to the decision 
lately rendered in the Davidson—Baker 
ease, to be found in other columns, in 
which it will be seen that the votes given 
in favour of the latter were pronounced 
invalid.

This case, which, no doubt, will be a 
precedent for future elections, shews that 
the utmost care is required in seeing that 
the' recorded votes are perfectly legal in 
accordance with the proprietary conditions 
of the church iitoresented. s^ . ”3” ., V

HABHEVOIS MISSION.
^he 'following sums were collected by 

Mrs. P. Roe, of St. Thomas, Ont. for the 
Sabrevois Mission, and are acknowledged 
with warm thanks Ijy the committee : Mr. 
Claris, $1 ; Mrs. Cla>i^50c. ; Mrs. Caul
field, 50c ; a friend, 25c ; Mrs. McPherson, 
50c. ; Mrs. Ermatinger, 50c. ; Mr. James 
MeCrone, 50c.; Mr. J. Kains, 81; Mr. 
P. Roe, 81 ; Mrs. P. Roc, 81 ; Georgina 
Roe, 50c. ; Kate Roe, 50c. ; Beatrice Roe, 
50c. ; Margaret L. Roe, 25c. ; Mr. Farley, 
12; Mrs. Farley, 81. Total—811.50.

Him and enjoy His personal presence [Fs. 17, 15; 
Rom. 8, 29; 1 Cor.Vs^i; Phil. 3, 21 ; 2 Pet. 1, 
4; Ps. 16,11; Matt. 5, 8; John 17, 24; 1 Cor. 13, 
12 ; 2 Cor. 8, 18, J,—8 ; 1 John 3, 2.]

These two discjiples were willing to believe in 
the resurrection [Xrs. 22—24 ] But they were dis
appointed in the nature of the redemption. They 
were Israelites, and their nation was in bohdage 
to heathen rulers; they had expected that Christ 
would deliver them from Roman government, and 
Himself, as David’s son, take the throne of Duvid 
and restore the national independence and dignity. 
In all this they had suffered disappointment The 
Roman governor bad sentenced, and Roman sol
diers had executed, the man from whom they 
hoped so much. It might be true that He had 
risen, but how would that help their present na
tional distress !

Who were going to Emmaus ?
,Are their names given ?
How far was Emmaus from Jerusalem 7 
How long did they stay at Emmaus?
Where did they then go ?
What was the subject of their conversation ? 
How did they talk 7 
What is it to commune ?
What is it to reason 7
Is such conversation agreeable to God 7—Matt. 

8,16,17 ; Deut. 6, 6—6 ; Pa. 66, 16.
Who blessed it on this occasion 7 
Did thflrjtnow Him 7

question dia'HÎ’flfclL'1 
What was the reply 7 
Who did they say Jesus of Nazareth was?
Is this the only time He is so called in Scripture 7 

->-Luke 7,16 ; Matt. 21,11 ; John 4,19 ; 6,14 ; 7,40. 
What had been the hope of these disciples ? 
What is it to red|em ?
What would it be to redeem Israel ?
Had Christ given any promise concerning the 
•• third day" 7—Matt. 16, 21 ; 17, 23; 29, 19; 26, 

61 ; Mark 8, 81 ;'10, 34 ; Luke 2, 22 ; 18, 32 ; 24, 6, 
7; John 2, 19.

Do you think these men had altogether lost 
hope ?

If they believed in ttite resurrection of Jesus, did 
they understand ii lS 

Who explained \\ to them ?
From what writmgs-^did He draw His explana 

tions 7 *
Who were the Prophets 7 
Should their writtings be studied by us?
Why 7—V. 27.
In order to study any one of the prophets use

fully, what historical studies are also necessary ? 
Have we these at command ?
Where?—Isa. 1, 1 ; Jer. 1, 2. 3, etc., etc.
While Jesus was teaching them, did they recog

nize Hing ?
In what were these disciples deficient?—V. 25.

traditions 
orld, back 

l/remain in 
ped with 

ird.” 
re thus to

their system but that which 
the authoriiyjjf—“ Thus saith

There is a tendency in human 
overload and clog God’s revelation, and to 
ultimately esteem man's tradition higher than 
God’s command. This was exemplified by thf 
Jews in onr Lord’s time, who made the com
mandment of God of none effect by their tra
ditions, and the subsequent record of history 
has but reiterated the same story.

These considerations should lead us to be 
exceedingly jealous of all addltibns to the 
pure episcopacy of the New Testament. We 
find there apostle, presbyter (or ^elder), -and 
deacon, answering to our bishop, priest ant 
deacon, and nothing more, save those offices,

' which were manifestly 
in their nature. We find 
«Ambling together of tha 
brethren for mutual oonsi 
ing of decrees for their 
and nothing more. 9» 
the Scriptural authority 
sanction of, our tl 
and our Synods. Bût to go 
cedents, and to create Various offices, and to 
invest them with authority, pre-eminence and 
prestige, seems to merm. b< 
danger. To perform

one on a pedestal of human invention above 
liis fellows, and that for an qhject that can be 
as well attained l Hut there are othtpteviD 
which these things cause : they clog Aid im- 
iedo the simplicity and efficiency of Episcopal 
government^ and are intermediates and im- 
icdiiuents preventing the quick and efiectual 
working of the Christ-appointed authority.

Some may say : Surely ministers of the 
Gohptfl cannot he so weak and vain as to allow 
feelings of emulation and jealousy to arise 
Iront such a trifling cause. Such objectors- 
forget tho feebleness and littleness of human 
nature in some of its aspects,—forget how tho 
twelve disputed as they went up to Jerusalem 
with their Master, on the last journey that they 
ever took thus together,—forget the cravings 
of the heart for distinction and pre-eminence, 
and being clothed with even a "little brief au
thority.” FdV all these reasons, it seems to mo 
that it would he far bettor for the church in 
Canada to tread closely on tho footsteps of its 
sister body in the United States: like her to 
retain nothing but what the W(Ad of God 
requires as necessary to episcopacy, and not, 
under circumstances entirely different, try h> 
emulate the stale and standing of the mother 
church at home. M. K.

Gasp»;, April 6, 1870. s
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vented by ms
Holy tVord. The 
to pamper the pride and 
the natural man'and to 
unscriptural differences beti 
the church, axe brethren on 
are of no real practical utl 
the United States wisely 
ordering her internal econoi 
without them—to have no 
for which she had not a so 
and see how, in the exeroiMI| 
pacy, she has been blessed. I 
thejBstablishing and conferring of 
offices which I have mentioned i® wrong ; but 
that (in our circumstances at least),at may be 
dangerous, and, so, is unwise. AJfc the good 
that can accrue from the exertions of these" 
several offices oould be reaped all-the same 
without them, by the active la&tora of the 
clergy iu the several parishes, and without 
giving opportunity for the rise of the evils that 
may spring out of them. Ill that is needed is 
the close supervision of him to whom the care 
rightfully belongs—the Bishop. No jealousy

When they reached the village, did they separ- ! °r ^burning can rise or be fostered by his 
atef ' j most minute inspection of the’ state of each

Under what circumstance did Christ make Him- Parisb in aü its aspects, temporal lod spiritual, 
self known to them ? { Good, and only good, can flow from the exercise

Do you think there was any significance in the l of the function and office which infinite Wisdom 
act recorded in V. 30 7—Matt. 14, 19 ; 26, 26. has appointed, and the more thorough and

What effect hail the instruction of the Lord constant is tho care, the greater will be tho

—Within the Whole Range of tonic and 
alterative medicines known, none is entitled 
to more consideration than the Peruvian 
Syrup. In all cases of enfeebled and de
bilitated constitution it is the very remedy 
needed. The most positive proof of this 
wm be adduced.

upon these men, V. 32 7—Matt 7, 29 
Who were the “ eleven" 7—V. 33. 
Who were with them ?—Acta 1, 14.

A New York geutleman has ordered, from 
an European manufactory a set of lace cur
tains, npon which are to be worked the por
traits and monograms of himself and family

An iron ore is said to have been discover
ed in York? county, Pa. which has the pecu
liar power of transforming pig iron into good 
steel by a simple mixture of the two in a pud
dling furnace. The ore is soft and friable in 
the bed, stkmpch so that it can be mined with 
the spade, but upon exposure to the atmos
phere it soon hardens. Professor Lesley, who 
hie examiued the ore bed, estimates the con
tents at seventeen million tons.

good accruing. Tho design in the creation of 
the various offices, which man has invented for 
the church, seems to be to shift some of the 
responsibility and burden of the government of 
the church from the Bishop, and to lay it upon 
others. To the Archdeaeon and Dean are 
deputed some of the work, which it is incumbent 
on the Bishop to do, or to have'done. Nyw, 
there can bo no reasonable objection to work 
being deputed that cauMbe done by deputy ; but 
why, for this, call into being permanent offices 
which the church, as such, knows nothing of, 
when every Presbyter placed under his control 
is bound to obey his Bishop in all things lawful 
and honest, and to give him readily, jrillingly 
and constantly, all the assistance in Ids power? 
What need, then, to run the ritit of exciting 

i feelings of emulation and jealousy by raising

CHURCH PATRONAGE.
To the Editor of the Church Observer: \

Sir,—The question of Church Patronage wif 
come before all (or nearly all) of the Synodi 
of the Canadian Church at their ensuing moeft 
ings in June, and it may be prudent for the 
laity to discuss tho subject calmly and dispas
sionately at the approaching vestries so that 
their delegates may faithfully represent their 
opinions.

Tho Irish Church has had the subject under x 
reconsideration, and very great interest was 
manifested as to the result. It was felt there 
(as it has been felt here) that the exclusion of 
the laity from all participation in the appoint
ment of their ministers was a great grievance 
which should not be borne a moment longer 
than it conld be remedied. The decision 
arrived at is one upon which I can scarcely 
congratulate the Irish Church, inasmuch as it 
practically excludes tho Bishops from the Pa
tronage, in making him the mere chairman of 
a committee, half of which is appointed by the 
Diocesan Synod, and half by the Congregation. 
This, however, is the mutual reaction from the 
one man power which has so long had the Pa 
tTQB&RB of the Irish Church in its grasp.

inage question was before the To 
® last June, where itggfrZffnrm. ■

was very tolly and ably discussed for two or
three days, and was disposed of, for the time
being, by the appointment of a committee from 
what might be termed both sides of the house. 
This committee has had several meetings and 
agreed upon the principles of a Canon, which 
will be presented to the Synod at its dbrt^ 
annual, meeting. The details are, of course, not 
generally known, the committee considering 
that the Canon should first be submitted to the 
Synod ; but it is known that it will recognize 
the right of the laity to a direct voice in the 
appointment of their ministers, and it is stated, 
on good authority, that the Bishop, as an evi
dence of his good will, desires that the Canon 
shall refer, not only to the Rectories, -but tv 
the incumbencies, or Free Churches, as# well.

In the diocese of Huron the Bishop, up to 
the present, has enjoyed the sole rifcht of ap
pointment. I have reason to believe,'‘jiowever, 
that, at the ensuing meeting of Synod, ho will 
have a Canon proposed which will give the 
Congregation a voice in the appointment.

In the diocese of Montreal the laity have 
a controlling voice, inasmuch as they name 
three persons to the I3i .hop, one of whom isv 
appointed. Those who are favorable to the 
Bishops having JJio sole right of appointment, 
say that this plan does not work well, but if 
this be so, I have yet to hear of anything 
having appeared in the public prints which 
would corroborate that statement, and the ab- 
sence of a siglo letter in the papers, or of a 
siflgle speech or of a resolution in the Synod, 
goes far to show that the assertion is not well 
founded.

ItiS'liighly probable that at tho first meeting 
of Synod the whole subjects will be discussed 
as nothing has been done in connection with 
the matter since the arrival of Bishop Oxendeu.
It is very improbable that the laity will relin
quish the rights they have so long enjoyed and 
which they know so well how to maintain.

In this our diocese of Ontario, since its form
ation the Bishop ,has enjoyed the sole and un
controlled right of appointment. True it is 
that owing to the commotion caused by the 
appointment of Dr Lauder to the Rectory of 
8t. George's he at the meeting of Synod fol
lowing promised to consult the congregation»
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before making an appointment, but the congre
gation of St. Jamee last year found that this pro-, 
mise virtually amounted to nothing. The laity 
have therefore to look the matter equarely in 
the face, and say if they will be content while 
their bjjpthren in the Church of Ireland and the 
neighboring dioceses are becoming free and 
untrammelled, that the) ahotild be disfran 
ehisodfand subject,upon a vacancy,to have any 
clergyman thrust upon them, no matter how 
extreme may be his opinions or to what extent 
the congregation is opposed to him.

Thu church in Kingston has never prospered 
since the advent, of the Bishop as it ought to 
have doue, aud as l believe it would have done 
had the laity retained the patronage in their 
own hands.

Missionary Deputations visit the city year 
after year to urge the Laity to give liberally to 
the cause of Missions. They wonder at the 
lukewarmness of the people ; they are not told 
that the great cause of this apathy in giving not 
merely to the Mission fund, but to every 
Diocesan fund, is their having no voice in the 
appointment of their Ministers, or in having 
obnoxious Ministers forced npoh them. I am 
sorry to have it to say that the evil is not eon- 
tiued to the Diocesan funds, but that local 
necessities are also maùj to suffer. This I can 
illustrate by St Paul’s Church in this city, 
where much needed and contemplatediinprove- 
raents have been laid a-ide and abandoned, 
because, under the present system the 
people would not contribute. It might be well 
for the clergy in future not to overlook this 
fact. At the recent Missionary meeting in St. 
James’ Church, ritytened with the utmost 
astonishment to the Bishop of Ontario, as he 
said he could not understand why it was that 
the congregation clM not contribute more libe
rally to the Mission fund. Yet at that meeting 
there were nut more than four male members 
of the congregation. Could the absence of the 
others, and the passage of a certain resolution 
at the last Easter Vestry, not have suggested 
the reason to his Lordship l

in conclusion, Mr. Editor, because I desire 
the peace and prosperity of the Church, I wish 
to see the present system (to which I have al
ways been opposed) changed. The laity are 
called to contribute largely to the support of 
the Church—aud what is more reasonable than 
that they should wish to have a voice, not by 
favor but by right, in the Ministers set over 
them, especially when it is considered thatkthey 
must make their selections from men who uave 
been already consecrated by the Bishops, and 
who, if they ever should do anythin

April 13, 1870.

can be

that the Laity- should have this privilege,
not be bad in Ontario. I believe a Canon will
be prepared, which, while giving due impor
tance to the rights of the Bishop, will claim a 
like privilege for the Laity. I trust the Laity 
will warmly support the principle of tflfe pro 
posed Canon by passing resolutions at the en
suing Easter Vestries, claiming the right, as 
vacancies occur, to a voice in the appointment 
of their Ministers, aud sending forward peti
tions to the Synod to that effect. A pologizing 
for the length of this letter.

I am Your oli’t Servant,
James Shannon,

Lay Delegate St. Paul’s Church, 
Kingston, April 9, 1870.

extracts relating to the
; - PROPHECIES.

Daniel, xl. chapter, 36, 37, 38 verse* —“ And 
the king'shall do according to his will, and he 
shall exalt himself and magnify himself above 
every Qod, and shall apeak marvellous things 

, e God of Goas, and shall prosper till 
he indignation lie accomplished : ft r that that 

is determined shall be dune. Neither shall be 
regard the God of his fathers, nor the desire of 
women, por regard any God ; for lie shall mag
nify himqelf above all. But in his estate, shall 
he honour the God of forties, and a God whom 
his fathers know not shall lie honour, with gold 
and silver and with precious stones and pleasant 
things. Thus shall he do in the most strongholds 
with estrange God, whom he shall acknowledge 
aud increase with glory, and he shall cause 
them to role over many, and shall divide the
land formata.” *

We may observe that at the present time, 
as heretofore, he, who is here styled “ the 
king," endeavours to arrogate to himself the 
prerogatives of the Almighty, exalts him- 

f above ell human laws as well as Divine, 
ith the most sacred and solemn 

and in many respects enjoins 
d forbidden. If a sucorasion 

ire obedience to their own com- 
ch evidently contradict those of 

establish the claim of dis- 
h the laws of the only God 
profess to worship, and this 

and from age to age, they may 
magnify themselves above all 

God. This power we are 
is to prosper till the indigna- 
the Jtew8 — God’s ancient 
, and not till then, 

desire of women, the' desire of 
ms to be meant, and where on 
any power permanently and 

atized marriage as dishon- 
the Church of Rome ?

have regularly, almost 
ded those of monks and 

in both senses the Apostles’ 
wer forbiddiug to marry, 

's, of a power ‘ not regard- 
women’ has been literally

R
marr

ini
• „ A
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The Church in the Middle Ages. 

—In times that had -no profane theatres, 
lecture-rooms, opera houses—none of those 
.sources of artistic amusement and intellec
tual diversions which are so abundant in 
modern society—the mediaeval citizen went, 
to his church for wholesale relaxation and 
aesthetic culture, as well as for devotional 
exercise, and spiritual edification. Ilis 
ordinary dwelling-room was low, dark, 
narrow, and ill-furnished ; the church, a 
work of noble art, was lofty, luminous,, 
spacious, and richly decorated. His home 
was usually a foul, stinking place ; the 
church airy, and redolent with rich perfumes 
of incense. Away from the church he 
never heard any music better than the 
strains of ballad-singers, and such discord 
ant noises as wandering minstrels produced 
with {ife and bag-pipe, drum and fiddle, 
for the exhiliration of jaded pilgrims ; in 
the churches he was fascinated bv sacred 
harmonies, to which the most fastidious 
critics of the melodious art still listen with 
delight and admiration. Whilst the homes 
of the wealthiest perams of the land were 
without the instrumental appliances for the 
creation of harmony superior to the music 
of a booth at a village fair, the poorest of 
our mediaeval ancestors might satiate their 
appetite for sweet sounds by listening to 
the organs and choristers of our’fcathedrals 
and minsters.—Jefferson's Book about the 
Clergy.

».
and mfeMj

shall honour the God of 
nargin reads, “ Mauzzim.” 

of the word translated,
, or a rock, in very 

$, and in this 
.7, 10, 19. True 

Daniel, but one 
is have then 

whom 
the

».___even
thq Son of 

honoured and 
costly offerings, 

id precious stones

With 
M&fcnzxim
and '’
“ Mi,
lector? and 
both in H 
and angels 
mankind, 
them, min 
churches w 
were worsh; 
renders the 
more rem 
b rated and 

1“ Mahuzzim,

, he shall worship 
ptors, such as sainte 

to be. Remark, 
and signifies pro- 

and we know that 
churches, saints 

lored as guardians of 
Pâètival days were instituted to 

ascribed to them, 
to them, their relics 
adored, and what 

ètion of the prophecy 
is, that they were cele- 

under the title of 
nlwarks and fortresses,or 

protectors and guardians of mankind. The 
successial Popes having once acknowledged 
their “ mahuzzim ” as objects of religious, 
worship, they irould honour theinnioruandj
more, from age, and invest them

and priests, and bishops and religious 
orders ; and that they nave^bsen honoured 
and revered ; that their authority and juris
diction have extended over the purses and 
consciences of men ; that they have been 
enriched with noble buildings and large 
endowments, and have had the cboii

points of. such public notoriety that fhey 
require no proof.—Extracted from, Scott, 
Newton, Mrde, <f’C.

MARVELS OF MEMORY.
Some examples of the marvels of memory 

would seem entirely incredible had they not 
been given to us ujon the highest authority. 
Cyrus knew the name of each soldier in his 
army. It is also related of Themistoclca 
that he could call by name every citizen of 
Athens, although the number amounted to 
twenty thousand. Mithridates, king of 
Pontus, knew all his eighty thousand sol
diers by their right names. Scipio knew 
all the inhabitants of Rome. Seneca com
plained of old age because he could not, as 
formerly, rejieat two thousand names in the 
order in which they were read to him ; and 
he stated that on one occasion, when at his 
studies, two hundred unconnected verses 
having iiecn recited by the different pupils 
of his Yreceptor, he related them in a re
versed order, proceeding from the last to the 
first.

Lord Granville could repeat, from begin
ning to end, the New Testament in the

Comnitrrial.

/ r tj/ftce,
r, Ami

Church Observer
Wednesday, ^>ril 13, 1870.

The ice on the river is gradually clear-
enuowmems. ana nave naa tne cboicegU '8 .DOW *n c|iaptiel hi the
land, appropriated for church land, >id, of ,the r!ver fron,„the bndSe down-

~ on/I il l a /v/»> n 1 1 tr cnnnAon/I il___A

original Greek. Cooke, the tragedian, is 
said to have committed to memory all the 
contents of a large daily newspaper. Racine 
ould recite all the tragedies of Euripides.

It is said that George III. never forgot a 
face he had onee seen, nor a name he had- 
ever heard. Mirandola would commit to 
memory the contents of a book by reading 
it three times, and could frequently repeat 
the words backwards as well as forward. 
Thomas Cranmer committed to memory, 
in three months, an entire translation of the 
Bible. Euler, the mathematician, could 
rejwat the Æneid ; and Leibnitz, when an 
old man, could recite the whole of Virgil, 
word for word.

It is said that Bossuet could repeat, not 
only the whole Bible, but all Homer, Virgil, 
and Horace, besides many other works.

Mozart had a wonderful memory of musi
cal sounds. When only fourteen years of 
age, lie went to Rome to assist in the solem
nities of Holy Week. Immediately after 
his arrival, he went to the Sistindfchapel to

$" of Allegri.hear >he famous “Miserere1

garda, and it is generally supposed that 
the danger of a flood is over, the water 
gradually lowering. The weather has been 
father cooler, and there is signs of rain
coming-

Gold, 12# to 13^ dis. Greenbacks 
Bought at 8fc>U and sold at 88^. Do. for 
silver, bought at 92f, and sold at 93. 
Silver, 5 to dis. Exchange on New 
York, 11. Sterling do., in New York, 9j. 
Sterling exchange in Montreal, 9}.

v Stock and Share List.

bank! N
• »

Ain't of 
S li ares.

Paid
up.

Dividend 
asi6 in’s

Closing
Prices.

Bart of Montreal...... *210 All. 6 p.e. 165)4 a 166
nkiik of B. N. A........ £'o stç. <ln. 3 lofi'.e 107
Oft' Bank.................... $100 do. 3 p.C. 89 « 90
Baiijue du Peuple .... 50 do. 4 p.c. 103),a 104),
Mil,-un Baik........... 50 do, 3 p.c. 95 « 96
Ontario Bank.............. 40 (It). 4 p.c. 103*40 104),
Bai.a vi Toronto....... 1(0 do. 4 p.c.
On.wc Bank.............. 100 do. 3X p.c. III! o 105
pamjuc Nationale.... 50 do. 4 p.c. 107!,a 108),Baii'iue J. Cartier..... 60 do. 4 p.c. 109),a 1lo
ST Township*’ Bank.. 50 do. 4 p-c. 103 o 104
5rrch U’k of Canada loo do. 4 p.c. 1IU a 110!,
Union Bank................. 1(0 do. 4 p.c. KlfiJia 107‘i,
Mechanic*’ Bank...... 50 <lo. 4 P.c. a 90
Hkiv*l Canadian B'k... 50 do. None. t)3'ie 65
Can. B’k of Commerce 50 do. 4 p.t. 113 a 114

RAILWAYS.
0. T. of Canada......... £100 ate All. None. 16 a 16!*
k. * St. Lawrence.... no do. None. mi « in
A \l. of Canada....... 22 do. IX D.C 17 a 17l*
Montreal A Chain..... ion do. A one. 9 a 10
JD»., preferential. $200 do. 6 p.c. 94 a 95
A MINES, Ac.

Montreal Consols...... 0 $15.10
«Hi r.

$2.00 a $3.90
4 **

flurou Copper Bay... 4 12 eta. 20 p.c. 30 a 40
Lake Huron S. A ('.... 5 lu2 c.
ttuehee and Lake S.. 8 $LIO
Montreal Tel. Co....... 40 All. 6 p. . 149 « 152
Peoples do do........ no do. 6 p.c. 99 a 101
Montreal C. Gas Co... 40 do. 4 p.c 147)»a 150
Montreal City 1 K... 60 do. 6 p.c. 111 <i 113
Richelieu On............... no do. 5 p.c. 130 a 135
Oar. Ngvlra lon Co... 100 do. 5r- 2 m. 87),(i 92',
Mont. Elevating Co... no ’do. 5 P.C. 105 a 107
Can nla Gla-s Co....... 100 do. None. uu a no
8t, Lnwr’re Glass Co. loo do. 50 a 75
Mott'''"*! P. B. Soi ’tv 90 do. 4 pc. 104 a 106

bonds.
gemment » per cento, *tg. 
pvernment .V per cento, cy . 
evernment 6 per cents, mg 
dvi ruinent 6 per cents, cy.
omlntnn fi per cent stuck .......... .......................

lontreal Water Works fi per cento, due 188»... 
■fii.treat Corporation Bonds, 6 per cento..

17 per cent stock..

with a dominion even over those who have 
entered into the. unseen world, and induce 
multitudes ta ieek deliverance out of pur
gatory for their deceased ft lends, from 
their powerfulintercession, and to purchase, 
at a vast expqo$e, masses and prayers from 
the priests an4 monks for that purpose. Let 
it be here remembered that this power has 
invested the jkpçstle Peter with the keys of 
heaven itself,jin order that, as his successor, 
the^Pope might claim the sarno authority 
overthe etera4 state of mankind at large, 
and, finally, should divide the earth 
among them^ St. George shall have 
England, St. Andrew, Scotland, St. Denis, 
France, St. James, Spain, St. Mark, 
Venice, and bear rule as presidents and 
patrons of their several conn trie/ And. 
doubtless, the dividing the earth among 
the Mahuzzim was made' a source of greai 
gain, accruing- from the several countries 
thus placed under the guardian care of 
these several saints. The defenders and 
champions of Ij^mz^im wcre the monks,

Being aware that it was forbidden to take 
or give a copy of this renowned piece of 
music, Mozart placed himself in a corner, 
and gave the strictest attention to the music,

’ on leaving the ok '
entiro’piece. A tew Says
hetrd it a second time, and. following the
music with his own copy in his hand, satis
fied himself of the fidelity of his memory. 
The next day he sang the “ Miserere ” at a 
concert, accompanying himself on the harp
sichord ; and the performance produced 
such a sensation in Rome that P.ope Clement 
XIV. requested that this musical prodigy 
shoùld be presented to him at once—Oliver 
Optic's Magazine.

-, A FAMOUS SHIP.
Hiero, king of Syracuse, built a ship, 

which in several points, may have surpassed 
some of our modern floating palaces. The 
celebrated geometrician Archimedes super
intended the construction. It had only 
twenty banks of oars ; but we can gain a 
better idea of the size of this ship, as com
pared with those common in that age, from 
the fact that the timber tor it would have 
been sufficient for sixty triremes—the most 
common ships of war, with three banks of 
oars. Various kinds of wood, and other 
articles for finishing, were brought from 
Gaul, Spain, and Italy. The floors of 
several of the rooms were composed of al 
kinds of stones inlaid ; and on this mosaic 
the whole story of the Iliad was depicted 
in a marvellous manner. “ In the furni
ture the ceilings,and the doors, everything,” 
says the historian, “was finished in the 
same admirable manner.

Then there was a gymnasium, and walks, 
and a garden with all sorts of plants, and a 
temple with a floor of agate and other most 
beautiful stones, and with doors of citron 
wood and ivory, while the adornment was 
completed with pictures and statutes. The 
drawing rooms and bathing-rooms were 
beautifully variegated with Tauromenian 
marble. The arrangements for various 
kinds of freight and for engines of war 
were ample. They put ou board sixty 
thousand measures of corn, ten thousand 
jars of Sicilian salt fish, twenty thousand 
talents’ weight of wool,—nearly six hundred 
tons,—aud of other cargo twenty thousand 
talents, weight also. Besides this, there 
were provisions for the crew.—Oliver 
Optic's Magazine

.oration ....................................... ..........
Inntreal Harbor Bonds 6)i percent*, due 1883
Wbeo City 6 per cents...........................
prop to City lloiids, 6 per cent, 1880.....

' on City Bonds, 6 per cento, 1872.-JWJ
;tava City Bonds, fi per cento, 188U..
• iiplaln R. B., 6 per cento..,

ity Debentures.
EXCHANGE

t on London, 60 days sight, or 73 days date
___msai**

. wtth document!....
on Hew York......... -J

vate do.
1/1 Drafts do.

Silver......................
In New York
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94*6e 95), 
y4*ia 95), 

UK a lllfi 
104 a 106 
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00 e 00
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A
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11 a 11X 
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ROBERT MOAT, Broker,
North British Chambers. Ilosnita Street

MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET

r . April 13,1870.
LOU R—Per barrel of 196 lbs.

Slron
City

: Suiter from Canada Wheat ..

Fine.

C. Bag-flour, per 100 lbs-Choice U. U. liag-tio 
Chicago Spring, No.d

City Bags, do.

GRAIN—Per bushel 
Wheat, U. C. Spring 
Peas, white, per 661
Oats, per 32 lbs.......
Barley, por 48 lbs -. 
Corn...........................

PORK—In barrels 
Prime Mess, “ 
Prime “

BEKF-

LARD- 
Id Kegs

TALLOW- 
ln barrels, per 

BUTTER- 
Choice, perlb.

CHEESE-

ASHE3-

Pots, Thirds... 
Pea Is, Firsts. .. 
Pearls, Seconds.

) 4 85 n 5 00
4 60 it 4 62*

. 4 40 it 4 45
4 20 44 4 25
4 40 44 4 45

. 0 00 41 0 00
3 90 » 4 0 00
3 75 It 3 85

35 44 3 40
3 15 44 0 00‘> 80 44 2 90

. 2 0. 44 2 10
. 0 00 11 0 00
. 0 1X1 44 0 00
. 0 00 44 0 (XI
. 0 (XI 41 0 00

2 t5 44 0 00
0 00 44 0 00

00 <4 0 00
3 85 14 4 10

. 0 974 44 1 00
i 0 75 14 0 77*
. 0 29 44 0 30

0 52* 44 0 55
. 0 IX) il 0 00]
. 0 00 44 0 DO

.no 00 44 00 00
00 (X) 44 (X) 00

.26 50 44 27 (X)
24 00 14 25 50

■ 00 on 41 (X) (X)
110 on 11 (K) (X)
00 (K> 14 (X) (0
. 0 IX) 41 0 (X)

. 0 13* « 0 14

. 0 (X) 4< 0 00

0 0 » 0 0

18 1< 0 24
. 0 15 44 0 15*

. 0 13* 0 14*
. 0 16 *4 0 17

66 11 5 7#
90 44 4 97*
10 t# 4 15

7 00 44 0 00 1%
0 06 ”

Sitb.

At Kilved County, Londonderry, Ireland, ou 
the 16th of March, Mrs. James Shannon, aged 
73 year», mother of Messrs. William aud James 
Shannon, of Kingston, Ont.
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IiY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.
j

CHURCH OBSERVER.

ft? 2*3
•i

v-? ?•

TAILOR
^ro ^

H. R H. PRINCE ARTHUR.

JOHN WHITTAKER, r
35U Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

CHARLES RBAY>
Iwtiçk.—Learning that my Damp has been pmniltl GrOCCT A TViflC Merchant 

■nwurrautably used in connection with Direr- ', u i
tories now being canvassed in the Provinces, 46 IÎEAVBR 11 Afcyili,
and entirely distinct imm my works, and that < toner ufl>"rckr*ter R
in other cases it Las I wen stated that my Direc- j MONTREAL

’tories have been abandoned, I would request___________________ ——-------------
those desiring to give a preference to my works 'jl^p \ S ^ ( ) C I AT ION OF

M ACM ASTER & LOGAN,"
WA TCIIMAKERS A- JEWELLERS

1 No. 43 St. John Street,
(Hetitaen St. Jantes and Notre Dame Streets),

MONTREAL.
Winches, Clheks and Jewellery repaired.

A large Stuck of Ltussell Watches” 
always on hand.

J. CAMPBELL,
MERC II A NT TA IL OR,

142 ORE ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.

THOMAS MUSSEN,
!Mi*oBTef%r

BRITISH, INDIA k FRENCH GOODS;
CARPETINGS. RUGS, DRUGGETS,

n.OOR OIL-CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS é SMALL WARES

MONTREAL.

JOSEPH GOULD,
(Successor to Govmi k Hill,)

Importer of

PIANOFORTES k CABINET ORGANS
115 St. James Street,

MONTREAL. ~ .

JAMES MUIR,
ROUSE AND LAND AGENT,

STOCK BROKER, <fcc., Ac., a

Office : Great St. James St

< tfnfmr* %twlil
MONTREAL.

LOVELL’S DOMINION AND11N DI A W A R EHO US E. q'iIE LIVERPO»)L & LONDON
PROVINCIAL DIRECTORIES, 
published in October, 1870.

to be

to we that persons representing themselves as 
acting for \ne are furnished with satisfactory
credentials \

-JOHN LOVELL, Publisher. 
Montreal, March 16, 1870.

LOVELL’S DIRECTORIES.—
It is intended to make these DIRECTORIES 
the most complete and correct ever issued on 
this continent. They, are not being prepared 
by correspondence, but by PERSONAL 
CANVASS, from door to door, of my own 
Agents, for the requisite information. I have 
now engaged on the work in the several Pro
vinces Forty men and Twenty horses. These 
are engaged mainly on the towns and villages 
off the Railway and Steamboat Routes, impor
tant places on the lines being held till the eom-

fdetion of the former, to admit of correction to 
atest date.

I anticipate issuing, in October next, the 
CANADIAN DOMINION DIRECTOR^, and 
SIX PROVINCIAL DIRECTORIES, which 
will prove a correct and full index to the 
DOMINION OF CANADA, NEWFOUND- 
LAitD. and PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 
and a combined Gazetteer Directory and Hand 
Book of the six Provinces

SUBSCRIPTION TO DOMINION DIRECTORY :
Dominion of Canada Subscribers,... .$12 Cy.
United States v^do J........... 12 Gold.
Great Britain and Ireland do' ...........£3 Stg.
Franco, Germany, <fcc. do ..........  £3 Stg.

SUBSCRIPTION TO PROVINCIAL DIRECTORIES :
Province of Ontario Diredbry. 1870-71... .$4 00 
Province of Quebec Directory, 1870-71.... 4 00 
Province ot Nova Scotia Directory, 1870-71. 3 00 
Province of New Brunswick Directory,

1870-71 ....................................................... 3 00
Province of Newfoundland Directory,

1870-71 ........................................................ 2 00
Province of Prince Ed. Island Directory,

1870 7)....................................... 2 00.................
No Money to be paid until each book is deli

vered.
Rates of ADVERTISING will bo made 

Known on application to ■ |
JOHN LOVELL, Publisher. 

Montreal, March 16, 1870.

Capital,

SCOTLAND.

11,946,668.00

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF LONDON.

No 1 Old Broad Street, and 16 Pall Ma 
Established 1803. ,

LINTON & COOPER,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
524, 526 and 528 St. Panl Street, Montreal. 

James Linton. _ | William Coopfr.

LL

Asrurimces in Force un 5th April, 1869- $84,745,174 00 
Annual Revenue, - upwards of 1.200,000-00 
Reserve Fund, - - - - * 11 *

The Books and Accounts of this Institution 
have, for many years been subjected to a con
tinuous audit (apart from the Directors and 
Officials) by a professional Accountant of high 
standing and experience, and the utmost pre
caution is luhtpted to secure the permanent 
stability of the Company. v-Æ- [

IHHECTORS AT MONTRE M:
David Torrance. Esq., (D. Torrance & to.)
(Ieokok Moffatt, *■ *q.. (Gilleepte, Mnflav * Co.) 
Hon. Alkx. M.tRKis.M P .MinisterofIildRevenue, 
lion. Sir (1. E. Cartier. B-rt. Mmieter of MdiUa.- 
Peter Reiifath Esq. (J. Radpath **d.‘8tin.)
J. 11. It. Mulsox. Eeq.,,(J. H. R. MoUon A Bros.)

Solicitor»: 'Of
N^ssrs. Ritchie, Morris A Ros*.

Medical Officer:
It. P.u.mer Howard, Bsq., M D.

Secretary: - - - •* P. WARDLAW.
hui/iector of Agenda : - J AS. B» M. CHIPM )N.

A. J. PELL,
GALLERY OF ART,

315 Notre-Dame Stkret, Montreal.
Silvered Plate-Glass, and manufaoturer of Mirrors, 

Picture Frames, Gilt Mouldings, Ac.
Old Frames Rk-Gilt.

Picture Gallery alteayt ops* Fret to the Publie.

LIFE INSURANCE,
established 1825 

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Incorporated by Act of Partit

CANADA HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

DIRECTORS :
Hugh Taylor, Bsq., Adv leate. 
Hon. Cuab. Wilbom, M. I C. 
William Sache, Bsq., Ba iker. 
Jackson Ram, Bsq., Bank r.

Secretary, . . <

H. GRANT^YATCHMAKER,

MANUFACTURER OF

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY
MASONIC REGALIA, «fcc.,

303 Notre-Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

TO LET;x BY THE YEAR,
WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, THE 
RECTORY, CHAMBLY.—It is a two storey 
Brick House of ten rooms, with a good garden, 
stables, coach house, ice-house, and other out
buildings. If desired, seven acres of pasture land 
can be let with the House.

Apply to C. Cooper, Chambly. *

COMMERCIAL UNION
i INSURANCE COMPANY.

CHIEF OFFICES :
lti A 20 Cornhill, London, England ; and 

385 & 387 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada.

'CA PIT A L,—$2,500,000 Sterling.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Perfect Security guaranteed by large Sub

scribed Capital and Invested Fund*.
Moderate Rates of Premium on an equitable 

system of assessment.
Prompt Settlement of Claims.—The Directors 

and General Agents, being gentlemen largely en
gaged in commerce, will take a liberal and 
business-like view of all questions coming before 

i them.
LIVE DEPARTMENT.

The Life Funds are entirely separate, and are 
in the names of special Trustees.

■'Economy of Management guaranteed by a 
clause in the Deed of Association.

Eighty Per Cent, of Profits divided among 
participating Policy-holders.

Bonus declared to 1867 averaged £2 2s. per 
cent., equalling a cash return of about every 
third year’s Premium.

MORLAND, WATSON k CO.,
General Agents for Canada.

FRED. COLE, Secretary.

Ls AJV
£1,965,000 Stg.

Canada General Agency.
RINTOUL BROS.,

24 St. Sacrament Street. 
RANCH AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
y- ■1 »-------------- ---------- ---------------------------------------- —

(Established 1856.)

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
CHARLES H. TUGGEY,

(Successor to the lath Cuas. Tuguky,) 
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT AGENT 

No. 61 Great St. James Street, Montreal.
EF* No Commission charged to tenants 

taking houses at this Agency,
April 2, 1868. 10

The British America 
Fire & Marine 

AJjfurance Company* 

Established 1833.

All descriptions of Insurances 
effected at current rates.

M, II. Gault, Agent,

Saint James Street.

A. DAVIDSON

Lif* Dbp.
ntionjs di: 

pted, which
thkn that of most other Coni 

. Special
Policies for the whole oi

Rates for the first five years 
the policies are not liable 
mium. Age 25, yearly pi 
£1 Is. 9d., or for £560, j
8s. 9d., at other age# in pro

THOMAS R* .TOIt
ESTATE AGENT AND ACCOjUKTANT, 

44 Little St James St., Montreal.
Special care devoted to the making up of 

statements of accounts and management of 
estates o'f deceased persons, for the benefit of 
Widows, Orphans and Heirs general!», 

Rkkkrknces.—The Revs. Canon Bond, R. 
; Capon Bancroft, D.D.; W. B. Ourrafr, B.A. ;
S. Baldwin, M.A J. P. DuMxmlin, Ac. 

—
NORTH BRITISH AND 

MERCANTILE
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE CO.

[Established 1809.]
£2,000,000 stg.

- 2,850,000
- 811,801

Capital
Accumulated Fund* 
Annual Revenue

ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.
Managing Directors : i 

D. L. MACD VGALL and THOMAS DAVIDS'’N.
Ordinary Directors : • of 

Hon. THOR. RYAN, ft. BKACDRY, GILBERT SCOTT 
DAMASK MASSON, B. B. ANGERS. 

WILLIAM EWING, Inspector. 
MACDÔUGALL k DAVIDSON. General Agent*.

Head Office for Canada : 72 Francois
Xavier Street, Montreal.

----------------------------------

AND GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Canada Board of Directors:
T. D. ANDERSON. Esn., Chairman ; The Hon. 

HENRY STARNES, Deputy Chairman, 
(Manager Ontario Bank); B. H. KING, 
Esq., President Dank of Montreal; HENRY 
CHAPMAN, Esq.. Merchant; THOMAS 
CRAMP. Esq., Merchant.

G. F. C. SMITH, R» aident Secretary ; DUN
CAN C. MACCALLUM. Esq., M. D„ 
Medical Referee.

L IFE :
Premium Income, - SI,328,205. 
Reserve Fund, - - 10,406,0*21. 

FIRE:
Premium Income, - $4,336,870. 
Reserve Fund, - • *4,857.045.

Tl. Prem. Revenue, $5,665,075. 
Total Assets, - - 17,600,390.

This Company continues to transact a gen
eral Insurance business, at moderate rates.

Churches, Parsonages, and Farm Property 
insured at lowest rates 

All losses promptly and liberal! v settled.
G. F. C. SMITH, 

Resident Secretary, 
Montreal.

(JOULDEN’S natro-kali,
or EXTRACT OF SOAP, superior to any Con
centrated Lye noxv in use. Warranted to 
make Soap without Lime or Lye, aud with 
little or no trouble.

For sale by Druggists, Grocers, and Country 
Store-keepers, wholesale.

Messrs. Kerry Brothers A Crathem.
Evans, Mercer <fc Co.
Lymans, Clare & Co.
K. D’Avignon.
Picault & Sou.
Tate A Coveruton 
H. R. Gray.
R. Speucyr.
Devina A Bolton.
William McGibbon.
Dufresne «fc MeGaiity.
Geo. Graham.
W. McLaren.
C. Reay.
J. Hutchinson.
A. Shannon <fc Co.
R. Foster.
— Edson,
R. McIntosh, f v
J. Lavcrty.
W. McGowan, «ko., «fcc. «fccn

Made solely by the Inventor, V

—

t A
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44 

44 

«4 

44 

44 

44 

44 

• 4

4
44

44

jmfimm1HL
177 and 179 lift. Lawrence Main Street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Incorporated 1851.

Capital, - - - - $400,000 
^Annual Income, - $370,000 

FIRE ANI) MARINE,
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Hon. JOHN McMURRICH President,

CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President.
' DIRECTORS :

Jamks Michik, Esq 
John Fiskkx, Esq.
A. M. Smith? Esq.

Noah Barnhart. Esq. 
Kubkrt Biaty, Esq.
Wm Goodkrham, Jr., Esq.

Jamks G. Harper, Esq.
. B. IIALDAN, Secretary.

Insurance effected at the lowest current rates 
on Buildings, Merchandize, and other property, 
against loss or damage by lire.

On Hull, Cargo and Freight against, the perils 
of Inland Navigation.

On Cargo Risks with the Maritime Provinces 
by sail or steam.

On Cargoes by steamers to and from British 
Ports.
Montreal Office: 102 St. Francois Xavier St. 

___ SIMPSON A BETHUNE, Agents.

s. GOLTMAN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

132 St. James Street,

T- D. HOOD,
FIRST PRIZE PIANO FORTE

MANUFACTURER,
No. 79 GREAT ST JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.

Constantly on hand a large assortment of 
Square and Cottage Pianos.

Second-hand Pianos taken in exchange. 
Repairing aud Tuning promptly attended to

ILLIAM P. JOHNSTON,
manufacturkr of 

BOOTS AND SHOES IN EVERY STYLE 
(for ornti.kmkn only)

147 Gt. St. Jamis Street, Montreal.

SONGS OF

rpuis choice new Music Book by J- BL Gould ia 
A already very popular in Sunday-Schools of all 
denominations. $26 and $30 per 100 oopiea. Bend 
25 cents for specimen.

Garrigues ft Co., Publishers,
606 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MONTREAL.

THE MISSES FORNERET’S
SCHOOL.—The want of sufficient school accom
modation, in the house they now occupy, 104 
St. Denis Street, and the increase of their pupils, 
have induced the MISSES FORNERET to lease 
for a term of years, the house aud premises 
owned by J. P. Sexton J5sq., at present rented 
by Mr. Furnace, 144 St. DENIS STREET, 
above St. Catherine Street.

This residence is a large double house, which, 
from its commodiousness, situation and modem 
conveniences, cannot fail, to meet the require- 
menta of a flourishing FI RST CLASS SCHOOL.

At a great outlay the proprietor has just 
finished very extensive additions and improve
ments to this property, rendering it, in appear
ance and comfort, one of the most desirable 
and elegant houses in the East End of the city. 
The accommodations arc so ample that it is the 
intention of the Misses Foknkrbt, from the 
1st ot May. to receive a few more PUPIL 
BOARDERS in addition to those they already 
have in their family. f

For particulars apply at the school.

V



CHURCH OBSERVER.
THE^ SCOTTISH AMICABLE

(MUTUAL)
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

A. D. 1626
Hfd Office : 39 St. Vikcctt Place, Glasgow, 

President—The Duke or Roxburgh*.
Viee-Presidents—The Pvkk or Bucclkuch, Lord 

Colonsay, and Mr.'Sheriff Bell.
Manager-John Stott, Esq.

Secretary—Chas. Prhntick, Esq.

FINANCIAL POSITION, 1869.
Annual Income of the Society.............. £210.000 stg.
Accumulated and Invested Funds.......£1,300.000 “
Assurances in force...............................£5,400,000 “

“ Minimum " Annual

r:T-y'-j'

RADWAY’S READY RÈL
THK TERROR OP THE HOUR—DBA1

AMONG THE CHILDREN —WHY
EPIDEMICS ARE TERRIBLE !—THE
TRUi. CURE, BY SIMPLE ^EANB. |EDxvin ATWATER,

—, a- . (GEORGE STEPHEN,
Whenever any diseaw or symptoms appear as ADOLPH B ROY.

! an Epidemic, and is more than ordinary fatal,
and less manageable

April 13, 1870.

[E CITIZENS’INSURANCE
COMPANY (OF CANADA).

Aothorisid Capital   12,000,000.
Subscribed Capital................ 1,000,000.

PRKMIVMS
or $1,000.

roR an Afsurancr

Ae....... » 0
14 25

Age
35 .......

$ c. A4f... . ..35.3825 ...... 40 ....... 55 43 1830...... 18 29 45 ... 60 ... .53.59

ANGE BUILDINGS,
13 ST. SACRAMENT STREET.

A special Pamphlet explaining this system, with 
ftall table-1 of rates, and all other necessary informa
tion, may be had on application to

JAMES NELSON, General Agent, 
No. 66 8L James Street 

Medical Referee, - - W. Sutherland, Ksq., M.D

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA. 

MARINE. Established 1849. FIRE,

Capital............ $1,743,520.

BON. J. HILLYARD CAMERON, President 
A. HARVEY, - Manager and Sec’y.

Insures against loss by Fire on all descrip
tions of property. Also, Inland and Ocean.

Marine Policies granted on Hulls, Freight 
and Cargoes ftt moderate rates.

JOHN F. McCUAIG,
Agent,

31 St. Francois Xavier Street

WM. NOTMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE QUEEN\ 

17 BLEURY STREETj 
Montreal.

Canada Boa*d or Directors :

a»—WILLIAM M0L80N, Esq. 
DMAS. Ksq. | DAVID TORRANCE. Esq.

. JAMBS FKRR1ER, Senator.

en' on very favorable terms, 
as low as any first-class Company*

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
Res. Sec. and General Agent.

pt

Medals Awarded at London 1862, Paris 1867.

The Reception Rooms are open to visitors, 
who are at all times welcome, whether dp 
business, or merely to spend an hour looking 
over the very large collection of pictures, com
prising in portraiture all the celebrities of (the 
Dominion, and in views of nearly e /ery place tif 
interest to the tourist.

Branch Establishment at Ottawa.

RGB SURPLUS FUNDS
or THB

DA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
WHICH WILL

SHORTLY BE DIVIDED,

the Directors In holding out the 
of a highly satis!actory share 

profits to Assurers now 
joining the Company.

LOWER THAN ANY OTHER 
OFFICE.

ARE FREE from any embar- 
9us conditions, such as admit 

; disputed or cancelled at any

by medicaj^ men, and 
yields less readily to the remedial agents 
applied—it is pronounced “ a pestilence,” * a 
fataj malady,” “ a visitation,” when in reality, 
if the proper remedial agents were applied, and 
judicious treatment pursued, it would l>e just 
as ffiinageable, and yield as readily as any 
ordinary ailment. No matter what may be the 
character ol the disease or its symptoms—if 
the doctors with their remedies fail in arresting 
it, or curing those seized, it is at once declared 
incurable, or a pestilence, and doctors con
gratulate each other on the incurability of the 
disease, and maintain that its frightful ravages 
are outside the power of medical skill or 
science. Not ene of these diseases called 
pestilence —whether Malignant Scarlet 
Fever, that is said to be prevailing fatally 
among the children of the Lower Province, 
or Diptheria, Influenza, Pneumonia, Congestion 
of the Lungs, Lung Fever, Small Pox, Measles, 
and all forms of malignant Fevers—where they 
prevail ip a more malignant an<$ valent type 
than ordinarily—but if the proper treatment is 
pursued, and the right remedies used, will 
be as easily managed as any other ailment; 
the same with Asiatic Cholera, Yellow Fever? 
Typhoid Fever, etc.

, ’ TREATMENT and cure.

DIRECTORS:
HUGH ALLAN, President.

C. J. BRYDGES,
H Y LYMAN, . 
N- B. CORSE.

Lin add Guarantee Departmmnt: 
OFFICE...71 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET

This Company is now prepared to transact 
every description of LIFE ASSURANCE, 
also to grant Bonds of FIDELITY GUARAN
TEE for employés in positions of trust.

Prospectuses van be obtained at the Office in 
Montreal, or through any of the Company's 
Agents.

EDWARD RAWLINGS, 
 Manager.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO’Y 
MONTREAL,

MANUFACTUREES OP

MACHINE BELTING, ROSE, STEAM PACK
ING, RAILWAY CAR SPRINGS AND BUF
FERS, VALVES, STATIONERS’ GUM
TEETHING RINGS, Ac., Ac.

—ALSO,—
INDIA RUBBER OVER-SHOES £nD BOOTS 

FELT ROOTS in great variety.
All orders executed wjth despatch.

Ofpick and Works: 272 St. Mary Street.
F. SCHOLES, Manager.

May 14. ig

E. A. Bulkeley, President.
Austin Dunham, Vice-President..

T. O. Enders, Secretary.
H. W. St. John, Actuary.

THE
ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY , ,
Op Habtpord, Conn.

Opens 1870 with a magnitude of resources,

In Malignant Scarlet I^er, Diphtheria,
Putrid Sore Throat, Influem8i.-give at once
Radway’s Ready Relief, diluted with water— represented by
20 drops to a teaspoonful ot Relief in a tumbler , Accumulate Assets, exceêding $13,000,000 
of water, and give of this from half a teaspoon-

Portraits of the Rev. A. Oxbnrkn, 
newly-elected Bishop of Montreal and Metro* 
politan, just received from ’ ’

fi.r eole
can be speedily dusosissedjt If it

fANTAGE to Policy Holders 
Je with sound management

ty- • .'W* .

MURRAY,
, 77 St. James Street.

Henry Street Vf

£1FE INSURANC
£ Established 1825. » ’■

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, - 4

CANADA HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL-

DIRECTORS: '
Hugh Tatlor, Eeqj., Advocate.
Hon. Chab, Wilson, M.L.C.
William SaChx< Esq., Banker.
Jackson Rak, Esq., Banker.

Sboretary, - A. DAVIDSON PAI^ER. 

LIES DEPARTMENT.

Attention is directed to the Rate of Premium 
adopted, which will be found more moderate 
than that of most other Companies.

SPECIAL “HALF PREMIUM” RATES.

Policies for the whole of Lift) issued at Half 
Rates for the first five years, so adjusted that 
the policies are not liable to arrears of Pre
mium. Age 25, yearly premium' for £100= 
£1 Is. 9d., or for £500, yearly premium, £5 
Se, 9d.; at other ages in proportion.

GOULDEN’S PECTORAL
BALSAM OF HOREIIOUND,

An invaluable and never failing remedy for 
Colds, Coughs, Influenza, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, whooping Cough, and the irritation 
experience($y>y Public Speakers or Singers. 
Au unfailing relief in Consumption.

Prepared only by J. GOULDEN, Druggist, 
177 <fc 179 St. Lawrence Main St., Montreal.

SCOTTISH IMPERIAL
vAnsurance company.

Head Office for the Dominion:
No. 96, St. Francois-Xavier ’Street,

MONTREAL.

CAPITAL - £1,000,000 STERLING.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

ALEXANDER WALKER, Esq., MenchanL 
M P. HYAN. Esq.. M.P.P.
§L A. DRUMMOND. Esq., (Messrs. John Redpath 

A Sons. Sugar Refiners.)
Solicitors —Messrs. CARTER t HATTON, Advo-
Surveyer :—JAMES NELSON, Esq., Architect. 
Secretary and General Agent <— H J. JOHNSTON.

*> OAI
Stbup,"

i has the name “ Peruvian 
rk,’’) blown in the glass 

at free. J. P, Dinsmorh 
,tew York, 

r all Druggists.

ful to a table-spoonful every two or three hoars. 
Next—sponge the body over with Ready 
Relief (if an infant, dilute the Ready Relief
in water) ; continue this sponging for 10 or 15 
minutes, until the skin becomes reddened ; 
also wear a p#ee of flannel saturate with 
Ready Relief (diluted with water if the skip fo 
tender), around the throat and over the ch 
also gargle the throat with Ready 
diluted with water, one teaspoouml to 
tumbler of water ; or if convenient, and there 
inflammation, ulcers, or redness in the th: 
make a swab, and apply the Ready

tfa® P&rte of
jjacL on jeavi
Tnnmnn h « ' i

The Philosophy of this treal
understood by aft, when it is known 
Ready Relief secures the following results:

Kadway’s Ready Relief is a 
irritant—it withdraws to the surface ml 
mation, and tQjays irritation in the gl 
of the throat, larynx, wind-pipe, and BrtmoJ 

It is an anti-septic—it. destroys at once 
the poison of Scarletina or other virus, and 
prevents degeneration or ulceration of sound 
parts, aud likewise prevents inflammation 
or dryness of the fauces or salivary juices 

It is an anti-acid—neutralizing the malarious 
acid and poisonous gases and vapors generated 
in the system either from the poison of fever, 
or malarias inspired or expired..

ARÏ i[7 INSURED ?
' THE

TRAVELERS INSURANCE
00MPÀKY (of Hartford, Conn.),

INSURES AGAINST ACCIDENTS.
ALSO ISSU* 8 POLICIES OF

LIFE INSURANCE
At Lowest^ Rates for Cash.

Cash Assets, - - $1,250,000
LIFE AMD ENDOWMENT POLICIES in this 

Company owRbâne ample security and cheapness oj cost 
under a dejfntte contract, embracing all that is desir
able in LifFJjuuranoe.

Jam as 0. Battekson, Rodney Dennis,
President. Secretary.,

Ohas- E. Wilson, Assist. Secy.

, T. E. FOSTER,
A. B. CHAFFEE, General Agent.

Agent.
Office: ;146 8r. James Strkkt, Montreal.

LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

* _ *

Capital, - Ten Million Dollars

taken at moderate Rates.

No. 4 PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

\ WILLIAM HOBBS,
A Agent.

, DOSE.

On some persons 2 pills will act more freely 
than 4 on others : aud often the same per
son will find that 4 pills at one time will be 
less active then 2 at others this depends on 
the condition of the system. The first dose 
will determine the. quantity required : an 
ordinary dose for an adult in these malignant 
fevers is 4 to 6 pills every six hours, to 
increased or diminished according to the 
judgment of the patient.

Infants under 2 years, may take, to com
mence with, h alf a pill, to be increased if 
necessary, to one pill.

Children from 2 to 5 years may take one pill 
to one and a half, and if not sufficient, 2 pills or 
more may be necessary. Where inflammation 
exists, grind one, two, or more, aud for adults 
six pills to a powder: if withiu oue hour relief 
does nbt follow, repeat the dose, given in this 
way, and the desired result will ensue in from 
30 minutes to 2 houiÿ.

In severe attacks oAGawtritis, Bilious Colic 
and Inflammation of t»3 Bowels, 6 of Radway’s 
Fills, ground to a poy/der, have secured results 
which Croton Oil and other powerful agents 
nave failed to produce.

Let those afflicted with disease get Dr. 
Radway’s Almanac for 1&>9—can be had free 
of charge by applying to any druggist or 
general storekeeper ; if not, send a stamp 
to pay postage, to Dr. John Radway <fc Co., 
139 St. Paul Street, Montreal, or 87 Maidfen 
Lane, New York. In purchasing Dr. Rad way’s 
remedies, sej/that the letters R.R.R. are blown 
in the glam, pl’so see that the signature oi 
Rad way & Co., is on the label.

Frice of Ready Relief, 25 cents per bottle, or
bottles for $1. Pills, 25 cents per bpx,
5 boxes for $1.

A gain of nearly three millions of dollars 
in a year.

Divisible Surplus, over - - $2,500,000
Annual Income, exceeding - - $6,000,000

The ÆTNA is not surpassed in Economial 
Management in Financial Ability, in Complete 
Success, in Absolute Security, by any Company 
whatsoever.

S
U* Valuable Features, Low Cash Rates, An- 

Dividends, Jdst Non-Forfeiture System, 
mend themselves to those desiring Insuranee 
ny form.

Persons desiring to Insure, or to act as Agents, 
will address

8. PEDLAR & CO.,
Managers for Canada.

be Managers and Agents welcome an «*- 
amination of the Company’s merits, and court 
honorable rivalry. Call upon them for infor
mation. Protect your family and your future 
by Insurance. Urge your friends to do lifiewise, 
and thus benefit yourself and them.

I

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON,
Established in 1782.

THIS COMPANY having invested, in confer 
mity with the Provincial Act, ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS for the SPECIAL 
SECURITY (ff POLICY HOLDERS IN 
CANADA, is prepared to accept RISKS on 
DWELLING HOUSES, Household Goods and 
Furniture, and General Merchandise, at the 
lowest current rates.

JAMES DAVISON, Manager.
GILLESPIE, MO FF ATT à CO., 

Agents for Canada

®lje ©fjqrclj ©hserber
Is Published for the Proprietor every 

Wednesday, by the
MONTBEAL PBIEIISli A PUBLISHING C0ÏPAN1

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2 00 per an. in advance — Clubs of ten $1 50 

Single copies, 5 cents each *

Sarsapari Ilian 
bottles for $5.

Resolvent $1 per bottle, or

Sold l y druggists and general stoi^eepers.

DR RAD WAY 4 CO., * 
Dominion Qffioe, 439 St Paul St. Montreal.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ten lines and under, one week..............$1.00

“ “ “ month........... 2 00
“ “ three months___  4.0Ü
“ “ six “ .... 7.00

Professional Cards of five lines, per an... 5.06
One Square of 22 lines per an.,.................$15.0©
Quarter column........... “ ...................30.00
Half-Column............... “ ...................45.0©
Column........... ...... " ...................75.00

NOTICE.
All contributions intended for 'insertion in 

The Church Observer must be accompanied 
with the name and address of the contributoi-

We must beg our friends to write the names of 
persons and places as distinctly as possible. 

We cannot undertake to return rejected manuscripts.

To injure safety, all remittances should be 
Enregisterkd and addreesed :—

To The Proprietor Church Observer,
Montreal, Q.

/

Montreal : Printed and published for the Proprietors, 
by the Montreal Printing and Publishing Company 
at Printing House, 67 Great St. James StreeL
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